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Multilateral Agreement on lnvestment revived

A constitution for the global economy

You thought it was all over - but
now the draft Multilateral Agree-
ment on lnvestment (MAl) is back
to threaten the developing world.
Sadly it is no surprise that develo-
ping countries have no hand in
writing the agreements that con-
trol their wealth.

Duncan Ghapple.

The MAI is an int€rnational investmenl
agreement that is being dratied by the
Paris-based group of 29 OECD counrries.
The trelty aims to increase economic
growth by giving multinationals greater
legal protection and giving governments
less power to coltrcl their activities.

April's meeting of the key ministers
involved in drafting the MAI finished with
a whimper The statement issued gave no
deadlines for the development of the MAL
Discussions have dragged on, much to the
chagrin of the US, over the possible
involvement of deyeloping countries in the
decision-making framework of the MAl.
Many commentators said the MAI was
finished.

Since mid-July, a new flurr1 olaetiritl
suggests that the OECD will adopt the
MAI next year. If the OECD does not
agree the MAI, the USA will push
arrangements similar to MAI down the
throats ol other internatiunal organisa-
tions, including the IMF.

The opposition is substantial. A united
coalition of over 600 non-govemmental
organisations lNCOsl from 67 countries
leading opposition to the agreement,

which threatens to undermine international
efforts to protect the environment and pro-
mote sustainable deyelopment. The MAI's
proposals would massively limit the
ability of working people to win better
laws to less the exploitation of the third
world by imperialism. Almost any attempt
to moderate the accelerating speed at
which the North dps off the South and
East will be illegal - and punishable in
special international courts.

The MAI was due to be signed by
OECD countries in April this year. The
timetable was very optimistic. Similar
negotiations, in the Uruguay round of dis-
cussions about the General Agrcement on
tariffs and Trade, had taken ten years.
When April came, the assembled ministers
were unable to agree the draft MAL They

also failed to set a timetable lbr comple-
ting their discussions. lnstead they agreed
a break in negotiations. Many experts
opined that MAI was dead.

IJS lhreatens lo give up

When the US State Depanment finally
briefed the NGOs on MAI on July 15, it
became clear that negotiations ire indeed
happening on a bilateral level. At the July
meeting two key negotiators - Joe Papo-
vich of the United States Tmde Represen-
tatives and Alan Larson ftom the US State
Department - played an interesting sha-
tegic card, threatening NGOS that if the
OECD is unable to agree the MAI negoiia-
tions in the next six to nine months, the
US will support moving the investment
deregulation agenda elsewhere - World
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Trade Organisation IWTO], Intemational
Monetary Fund uMFl, etc. The US is
attempting to scare the NGO alliance inlo
accepting that the OECD group of rich
countries should adopt the MAl. The alter-
natives, bodies like the WTO, are even
less open to the influence of developing
countries and NGOS.

The US negotiators clarified the lack
of a deadline in this April's ministedal
statement on the MAI by saying that there
were two significanl evenls on lhe horiTon
that put time constraints on negotiations
even without a formal deadline: the April
1999 OECD ministerial meeting and the
Autumn 1999 WTO ministerial meeting.

Ctearly, the US want to finish MAI at
the April 1999 OECD meeting. If
opponents build up their work until then,
the US might give up at OECD.

Slow prooress

Not much has happened with the nego-
tialions since the Ministerial meeting in
Paris in April. No new deadline was given
to complete the negotiations by, and there
will not be a multilateral negoliating
session in Paris until October.

However, private negotiations are defi-
nitely underway. Therc were two meetings
in July involving MAI negotiators from
US. EU and Canada. The first was in
Ottawa where US and EU negotiators tried
to resolve differeflces between them. The
EU opposes US exceptions for subsidies
and procurement programmes, while the
US is critical of the regional economic inte-
gration programmes supported by the EU.

The second meeting, in London, mana-
ged to escape public or media scrutiny.
Despite the break in negotiations, most
countdes sent a representatiYe.

The meeting was called by the 'New
Labour' govemment in London to publi-
cise the Fitzgerald report undertaken for
the UK govemment on the likely impact
of the MAI. The whole idea as an attempt
to deflect criticism about how favourably
developing countries would be treated
under the MAI and under what circums-
tances they could be allowed to become
decision mal<ing panners in the drafting of
the Agreement

The UK suggests that developing
countries be granted a relatively automatic
waiver for a number of MAI's pmvisions
and be treated as founder members - but
only after the Agreement been adopted.

However- a number of OECD coun-
tries. with the US in the forefrort of the
hard liners. resisted any such blanket pro-
visions for developing countries.

lnequalily
The developing countries effected by

the MAI are frozen out of the decision-
making. The OECD wants to get the MAI
rules sorled out before they invite in the
developing world.

Behind all the talk of free trade. the
MAI enshrined unfair trade - in which the
third world is plundered and exploited by
the big multinationals that benefit from the
MAL IT continues the biggest tend of the

twentieth century - not rock and roll but
growing inequality.

The acceleration of the process of
globalisation has coincided with a sharp
increase in inequality. In many western
countries, the equalisation of income and
wealth that took place in the U.S. between
1945 and 1970 has since been reversed.
Over the last 30 years the richest 209o of
the world's population increased their share
of world income from'70Vo to 857o. The
share captured by the poorest 207o has
declrrcd, from2.39o a 1.4%.

These two trends - increasing eco-
nomic integration and growirg inequality
- are causally related. The increasing
mobility of multinational corporations en-
ables them to play countries and localities
agailst each other, forcing down wage
bills and many working condilions in a
global "levelling down". Environmental
standards, workplace safety rules and
similar safeguards are also weakened as
goyemments come under increasing pres-
sure to accede to the demands of highly
mobile corporations who can always find
another place to produce.

Democracy is a viclim
Democracy itself is undermined as the

real power to make crucial economic deci-
sions is incrcasingly removed from elected
govemments. This includes not only the
ability to regulate in the interests of
workers, consumers, and the environment,
but also the abitity to develop fiscal,
monerary. and industrial or planning
policies that could assured relatively stable
and equitable growlh and economic
development.

The inability to make these policy
decisions real has contdbuted greatly to
the dramatic slowdown in global eco-
nomic growth that occured during the
second half of the post-war period, with
more than a billion people now unemplo-
yed or underemployed world-wide. It has
also had a massively conservatising effect
on people who identified with social
democracy s programmes of bureaucralic
planning.

Key policy decisions are increasingly
becoming the province of unelected, unac-
countable institutions whose role has
grown in tandem with the power of trans-
national corporations: the G-7, the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade t now inc-
luding the World Trade Organisation),
NAFIA, the Intemational Monetary Fund,
and the World Bank.

Some of these institutions have the
power to review the decisions of national
governments and demand they be altercd
under penalty of economic sanctions. The
MAI is one more such undemocratic
institution and another large step in the
wrong economic and political direction. *
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Longest euer school strike

* France

Roberl Noirel reports on the two-
month long school strike move-
ment in the underpriviliged dipar-
tement oI Seine St-Denis.

Sein€ St-Denis is one of the most densely-
populated regions of France. Pafi of the
Paris region, the Seine St-Denis dlparre-
m?n, (adminisrative area) rates particu-
larly high in all the indices of social
exclusion, unemployment, immigrants
particularly illegal ones, low number of
young people leaving school with a quali-
fication.

It is a taditional bastion of the French
Communist Party, and part of the "red
ring" of suburbs around Paris). Nowadays,
it also has a high National Front vote.

A two-month-long strike movement is
unusual in the national school system,
where unlimited strikes (revoted everyday
by the strikers) are rare except in excep-
tional circumstrnce such as May [968 or
December 1995.

Two monlhs ol struggle
On l2th March, a dozen colleges

(schools for ll to 15 year olds between
primary school and lycde) went on strike
in suppon ofdemands for more teachers in
order to be able to cope with the difficult
situation they faced, particularly in terms
of violence coming from socially extre-
mely under-priYileged youth.

Since 3rd February representatives
from different schools had been meeting
regularly to prepa.re collective action, on
the initiative of the Louise Michel Col1ege
in Clichy-sous-Bois which was already on
strike. Among them were a good number
of actiyists from the Ecole Emancip6e a
current mainly based in the main teachers
union federation {FSU). Their posirion is
characterised by a defence of unity in
struggle and support for the personnel in
the most precarious situations. Members
of the Revolutionary Communist League
(LCR) are active in this curent.

The strike spread rapidly to the whole
dipartemen . During the biggest demons-
trations two thirds of the primary and
secondary schools in the Seine St Denis
were affected by the strike moyement.
One third of them were on strike for
several weeks. The pupils and parents par-
ticipated in the movemenr (rhe latter
occupied a certain number of the colleges
and primary schools). This made it pos-
sible to have very big demonstrations of
over 10,0fi) people and significant slogans
such as "we want more funding, we are
not less than nothings", revealing the
feeling common to parents, pupils and
teachers that the Seine-St-Denis were
4 lnlelnolionolViewpoinl#303

treated with contempt by the Minister of
Education who for weeks refused to even
meet a delegation. Thirteen demonstra-
tions were organised in all, most of them
ending up in front of the (closed) doors of
the Ministry of Education.

This collective presence of the
teachers, pupils and their parents shows
that the Seine St-Denis strike was a real
social movement. revealing the crisis in
the dipqrtement. The movement put
forward the development of public
services, particuldly in education, as the
solution to this crisis. But many others are
in the same situation, notably the health
service. There were in fact links made ber
ween the teachers' strike and that in one of
the main hospitals of the dipartement.

The two months were also marked by
a number of spectacular actions which
pushed the media to maintain coverage of
the struggle- On 26th April, the day afrer a
mass demonstration following which the
minister again refused to receive a delega-
tion, and where the police felt authorised
to charge and arrest demonstrators, 250
teachers from Seine-St.Denis intemtpted a
live broadcasl in which rhe minisrer was to
participate. This had a big media impacr.
For several days the strikers followed
Claude Allegre. the education minisler
wherever he went. On 28th April another
demonstration ended with a symbolic
occupation of the Sorbonne, thirty years
after May 1968. There were many other
slmbolic actions. for example making a
human chain around the brand new foot-
ball stadium in St Denis whose cost would
have paid for many of the public services
lacking in the dipartement. The press

often underlined the inventive nature of
the movement.

The length of this struggle, the
diversity of actiols organised show a
determination that could not be deflected.
How can this be explained?

The roots ol the revoll go deep
For several years the embers have

been smouldering under a social and thus
educational situation which has been
getting worse and worse. With fewer
teachers per pupil than the national
ayerage, teachers, particularly in the
colleges, can no longer cope with the
risis situation in the schools of Seine St-
Denis. This is the level at which the crisis
is most clearly revealed. All children go to
rcllege, as schooling is obligatory until
sixteen, but a large number, particularly in
areas of social deprivation, fall into a
spiral of academic failure. As they cannot
succeed in classes too big for their needs
to be really taken into account, they slide
into violent attitudes and acts. towards
fellow pupils and teachers.

Isolated struggles on similar questions
(often sparked off by violent incidents)
take place regularly. Last year a broader
movement began to develop through
suppon for the Galois College in Sevrut
whose teachers, after one month on strike,
were beaten by truncheon wielding police
in going to present their demands to the
local education authority. These events
demonstate the similarity and difficulty of
situations which is not found anywhere
else at the leyel of a ddpanement.

Over and above the legitimate refusal
to teach in lhe conditions which exist in
many of the rclleges of Seine St-Denis.
the shared concem of majority of teachers
is the desire to defend and promote the
public education service as a bulwark
against the social crisis and the political
crisis revealed by the increase in support
for the National Front. Thus the demands
lbrmulated by the teachers:

. twenty pupils per class and the
creation of the posts necessary;
. rejection ofjob precarity;
. the designation as "Education Priority
Zones" of all the schools that ask for it.
This designation brings a bonus for the
teachen but most importantly extIa
teachers enabling class sizes to be redu-
ced. Not a miracle solution. And in any
case few colleges have obtained the
label despite the obvious difficulties
which exist.

Sell-orgarisalion...
This was one of the essential characte-

ristics of this struggle. A General
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Assembly (AG) of schools brought
together all the colleges and /,yc1e.r invol-
ved in the action. It took its decisions on
the basis of the vote of delegates mandated
by their school general assemblies and met
on average twice a week. This AG drew
up the platform of the movement which
was presented to the minister. A smaller
"organising collective" prepared the AGs
and ensured that actions were organised.

It was with this type of organisation
that eyentual divisions between the diffe-
rent unions were overcome and guaranteed
to the non-unionised their ability to act
and take decisions. All the trade unions
were prcsent at the meetings and accepted
the decisioN of the AG. This link between
the self-organisation of those in struggle
and the unions stengthened the movemelt
and obviously had its consequences within
the unions themselyes. The AG was thus
able to take decision which corresponded
to the wishes of the greatest number of
those involved at every stage of the
movement.

...and lhe uniors
In France there is a relatively high

level of unionisation in the national educa-
tion system (3070 as opposed to 107o in
the country as a whole). The main federa-
tion is the Unitary Union Federation
(FSU) in which the members of the LCR
are active. It is a federation of unions
organising different categories of
personnel, of which the main one is the
SNES for teachers in coLleges and lycies.
The SNES accepted the decisions of the
AG, which is a new departure for this
union which traditionally distrusts diffe-
rent forms of self-organisation and coordi-
nation. This position played a crucial role
in the development of the morement given
the weight of the SNES, supported by
two-thirds of teachers in Seine St-Denis in
the elections of workplace representatives
(in which atl teachers, not only unionised
ones, vote).

On the other hand the SNUIPP (FSU
union for primary and nursery school
teachers) put a brake on any possible
extension of the movement to its sector.
This was owing to a lesser mobilisation at
the base of course. but also because in
Seine St-Denis many of its organisers who
are still Communist Party members did
not want to embarrass the "plural left"
(Socialist Party, Communist Party and
Grcens) in govemment.

The other unions, which are clearly a

minority, respected the rules of the self-
organisation "game". These were the
SGEN-CFDT, the CGT (influential in the
vocational /ycy'es in which the LCR is also
present), SUD Education created two
years ago and the small anarcho-
syndicalist CNT.

Only one union. Force Ouvriire.
refused to accept the decisions of the AG.
This union's teachers' sectors is led by the

[Trotskyist] Lambertist current, which
once again demonstrated ils sectarianism
and inability to understand a mass
movement.

Womefl in slruggle
Women constitute 607o of the emp-

loyees oI the national education svstem jn
the secondary schools of the S;ine St-
Denis. In thi:! struggle they were very
much presenl in the demonstrations, lhe
general meetings in the schools and the
AG. In this latter thei interventions were
in general ma*ed by a concem in taking
foruard the mo\ement ralher than being
applauded, as was the case of a number of
the male "leaders". However. at the level
of the "organising collective" there was a
rather smaller proportion of women, as
was also the case in the elected delega-
tions which represented the personnel in
struggle in the negotiations with the autho-
rities. We found the taditional division of
labour and role of men whose social life
leaves them time to take on this type of
role (usually the "organising collective"
members were in meetings at least four
nights a week).

But it was above all in the union
leaderships that women were under-repre-
sented. Almost all the union spokesper-
sons werc men. Women were thus prcsent
in the struggle but obstacles remain and
must be discussed in order to be over-
come.

A slrike at lhe heart ol the political dis-
cussi0n

It is restating the obvious to say that
the problems of schools are highly poli-
tical, notably it a dipanement wherc they
are closely linked to the crisis which is
tearing apart its social fabric. The
teachers'movement showed this by
raising the essential political problems of
the moment.

Putting forward the defence of the
public education service while there is a
big rise in support for the National Front
in Seine St-Denis is to be part of the
struggle against this mortal danger. The
teachers in struggle understood this very
well on 28th March when they decided to
form a contingent in the anti-NF demon-
stration following the regional elections.

Faced with a speech by Allegre
accusing them of playing the game of the
far-right, they showed that to be at the
hearr of the social stuggle can bring you
to the forefront of the struggle against
fascism. They were part of the united-front
demonstration (after discussion) while at
the same time demonstrating against the
Ieft parties forming the government
against which their action was directed.
However the contingent of the Socialist
Party had to fold up its banners as at the
end of the demonsaation, when it encoun-
tered the teachers calling for the resigna-
tion of minister of education Allegre.

The teachers'strike in Seine St-Denis
acled as a lilmus test lor lhe governing
Socialist and Communist parties. Within
the Socialist Party we had to wait for a
month and a half before any voices less
hostile that that of the minister of werc
raised. The way in which he responded to
the movement was as dishonouring to the
governmental left as is the response of

interior minister Chevenement on the
question of illegal immigrants. We heard
everylhing: contempt for rhe personnel.
accusations of playing the game of the
National Front, lies, refusal to assume his
responsibilities rinstead blam in g
s u bord in ates for "misinforming" the
minister). From rhis poinl of view rhe
popuJar slogan Allegre resign" was
perfectly justil'ied. In lerring him follow
such a retrograde policy the SP can only
cut itself off more and more from those
who made possible its success in the last
general election of June 1997.

But the Communist Pany and line of
Robert Hue were not spared either by the
struggle. Seine St-Denis continues to be
the palty's electoral bastion as it holds the
presidency of the Conseil General (elected
goyernment of a dipartement which
manages its budget) and the majority in
many local councils. The CP was thus
directly put to the test by the strike.

However, up until the end of March it
supponed the "catching up plan" proposed
by Allegre but judged as completely
insufficient by the teachen and indeed the
spark to their strike. The Communist Party
considered that this plan would "con-
tribute to increasing academic success" in
the words of a leaflet dishibuted on 2lst
March.

There were of course disagreeing
voices such as Mr Braouezec. a "renewal"
communist and mayor of the town of St
Denis. But overall the Communist Party
preferred governmental solidarity to the
mass movement. There is no doubt that
many Communist teachers active in the
movement did not identily with their party
on this point.

A lirst vict0ry l0r the social movemenl
On 30th April, after six weeks rcfusal,

Claude Allegre met the unions and the rep-
resentatives of the AG. This was already a
victory for the powerful movement of
teachers, parents and pupils which had
developed in Seine SrDenis.

The 3,000 new teaching posts (one
hundred times more than in the first
"catching up plan") which he conceded
was first of all the confirmation by the
minister himself of the immensity of the
needs in the dipurtement. Of course. in
September this year there will only be 800
( 1,000 in 1999 and 1,200 in 2000).

Above all it is not clear how they will
be attributed. The minister and the local
education authority want to do so on the
basis of the "projects" of different schools
which could divide teachers by putting
schools in competition with one another

There is therefore the risk that the
minister will in fact tum the situation to
his adyantage by using Seine St-Denis as a
deregulation laboratory. This is why the
movement has to continue as it has done
since the end of the stdke movement by
continuing to hold regular AGs.

The balance sheet of the struggle even
if we only take into account the 800 new
posts for this September aIld with all the
problems just mentioned, is rather impres-



* France

sive. Particularly in a period of fteeze on
employment in the public sector. But of
course the dramatic situation in many
colleges will not be improved at the start
of the new school year with the three or
Iour additional teachers in each school.

Justilied lruslrations
Among some teachers there is a strong

feeling of disappointment. In September
this could materialise as a renewed desire
to struggle, demanding that the ministerial
decision are really put into practice and
new gains made.

Whatever the case, everybody agrees

Strategy for a queer planet
During the first week ol August Amsterdam

made good its claim to be the gay capital ot
Europe by hosting the 0lympic-style
international Gay Games (previously held in
1982 and 1986 in San Francisco, '1990 in
Vancouver and '1994 in New York). "Given that
lesbians and gay men are so visibly
emancipated nowadays," asked the Dutch
media, "is there any need for a liberation
movement?" Peter Drucker thinks there is.

that an unlimited strike, self-organised by
those who struggle, in coordination with
the unions has proved itselI an effective
weaPon.

This is what forced Allegre to retreat
because it faced the government (with a

serious political problem and forced it to
take its responsibilities.

In this sense the struggle which has
just taken place and only encourage
further action in lhe national education
system and in French society in general.

The teachers of Seine St-Denis have
shown that they can force this govern-
ment, which they helped elect, to reteat.

ensured that the lesbian dimension was
not lost from sight.

The strong tradition of feminist discus-
sion in many of the participants organisa-
tions provided an important backdrop for
exploring theoretical and practical
questions of lesbian and gay liberation.
Unfortunately the non-Europeans were
less visible, both numerically and per-
haps because the separate session on
Third World themes came last. There was
criticism that the discussions locussed
too much on northwestern Europe.

Community or illeglation?
There are nonetheless profound histori-

cal difierences in practical and theoretical
orientation, even among the gay/lesbian/
bisexual movements in France. Belgium.
the Netherlands and Britain.

France has a tradition of'republican
integration', which makes any form of
minority politics suspect. French theorist
Jean Nicolas harshly criticised the 'myth
oI gay identity'in the 1970s; his perspec-
tive shows interesting similarities with the
post-structuralist-inf luenced'queer
theory' of the 1990s.

The Dutch tradition of independent
Protestant, Catholic and social-demo-
cratic subcultures led to a different
climate for gay organising, although con-
siderable gains by the lesbian/gay/bisex-
ual movemenl have more recently led to
questioning of gay institutions.

Britain, like most E n g lis h - s peakin g
countries, has lagged behind most other
Western European countries in terms of
lesbian/gay/bisexual rights. So doubts
about the need lor a movement in Britain
get less o, an echo.

These varying traditions have also left
their mark on the lesbian/gay/bisexual
left. The consensus among activists from
these countries at the Amsterdam semi-
nar was all the more striking. They
agreed with each other that lhe roots of
sexual oppression lie feel deeper than
many lesbians and gay men themselves
see, in the structure of the heterosexual
family where children are still raised to
lake their place in a gender-divided, capi-
talist labour force. This means that. while
lesbian/gaylbisexual communities are not

Like the unemployed and the immigrants
"sans pspiers", they haye shown the way
ro a qeneralised movement which musl
force-this govemment to change is policy.
To sarisfv the demand of those "from
below". And not to retum to the politics
which the majority of wage-workers
already showed that they rejected in
November-December 1995. *

* Tn€ aurhor t a rea.her in Seine Sl Denis and member
of ihe LCR. The teachem in lhe LCR would like lo have
discussions wilh €achers frcm olh€r coutrtries to
exchuge expdences. write lo LCR Enseign€ment.2
rue Richard tfnoir.93l0o, Fmcei e-mail
<edaclion@lcrrouSe>. stating pour les enseiSn-ts".

The Gay Gam€s are not the only recent
landmark event. ln Mexico City a
congress for lesbian, gay, bisexual and
transgender rights was held earlier this
year with the support of newly elected
PRD mayor Cuauhtemoc Cardenas and
of Patria Jimenez, Latin America's first
openly lesbian member of parliament.
Over 300,000 people attended Europride
'97 in Paris. ln Brussels "Pink Saturday"
has been growing every year, above all
because of big turnouts from Flanders,
the Dutch-speaking northern region.

Lesbian/gay/bisexual movements are
increasingly internationally coordinated,
particularly through ILGA (the lnternatio-
nal Lesbian and Gay Association) and
ILGA Europe. But ILGAS orientation is
mainly lobbying lhe UN, European Union
and national parliaments.

Activists who see extraparliamentary
mobilisation as crucial, including lor par-
liamentary reforms, are less well orga-
nised internationally.

The August'98 Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual
Strategy Seminar at the lnternational
lnstitute for Research and Education
(llFlE) in Amsterdam was one ol the first
opportunities ever for activists from lhe
Iar lett to meet for a whole weekend to
discuss theory and strategy.

The participants came lrom Belgium.
Bolivia, Denmark, England, France,
Mexico, the Netherlands, Porlugal and
Sri Lanka. The atmosphere was one of
excitement and personal warmth. While
most of the participanls were members of
far lelt organisations, unalfiliated par-
ticipants joined on an equal footing in the
discussions.

Eight ol the 20 participants were
women, but they gave half the reports,
participated lully in the discussion and

an en n themselves, the preconditions
lor oppression and thus the need for a
separate subculture will continue to exist
Ior the toreseeable future.

Even where conscious discrimination
and prejudices are less widespread, as in
the Netherlands and Scandinavia, this
does not mean that lesbians, gay men
and bisexuals can integrate themselves
as equals into the broader society. Far-
reaching social transformations are
necessary in order to overcome the pola-
risation between heterosexuality and
homosexuality.

There were lively discussions on other
issues as well. Are we really for gay mar
riage? How much room is there for les-
bian/gay/bisexual activists in the straight
left? How can we make that room bigger?
What sort of relationship existed early in
lhis century - before fascism. Stalinism
and Cold War witchhunts - between the
left and 'sex reform' movements? When
and how can or must lesbians and gay
men work together? How can trans-
gender people get an equal role in the
movement, particularly in Third World
countries? Could the unique victories lor
lesbian/gay/bisexual/transgender rights in
South Atrica be repeated in other Third
World countries. even in the midst of neo-
liberal austerity? Participants plan to
publish articles on these and other topics
in the year to come.

0nly a beginning
This network has to be maintained and

expanded. Discussions will be continued,
including on lnternet. Reading lists will be
mailed out. Documents will be translated.
Many people hope lo attend the Euro-
mediterranean Summer U niversily on
Homosexualities being held in the South
ot France in July 1999, some ol whose
planners were present at the seminar.

The next llRE seminar in this series will
take place in summer 2000. lt will last a
whole week. Among the possibilities lor
extra discussions are youlh. trade-union
work, the organisational situation of the
movement in several countries, and
some conlroversial aspects of sexuality.
The 2-year delay should enable us to
raise tunds lor more non-European
participants, making it a more genuinely
international event. One well worth the
waitl *

I
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The "Good Friday Agreement ' was
approved by an overuhelming majoriry
of the nationalist popularion in rhe
North of Ireland. Sinn Fein, the political
voice of the communiry which has op-
posed British rule over the last thfuty
years, called for its supporters to vote
"yes" in the referendum to approve it
and presented candidate\ in the subse-
quent elections to the new Assembly.

The Sinn Fein leadership presented
suppon fol the Agrcement as a reflec-
tion of the "adaptation of its strategy
and tactics to fit the objective conditions
at any particular phase in the struggle."
tAn Phoblachl. May 14. 1998t. it consi-
ders that the Agreement was achieved
by "a political offensive [by Sinn F6in],
one of such intensity and pursued with
such relentless determination, that it has
reshaped the political landscape North
and South" and with this "new political
self-confidence" Sinn F6in must fight
"to tum the cufient political situation
into a transition phase towards lrish
unity". (rnt Wwpoint #30f,May '98\

There can be no doubt that the new
situation in the North, first of all the ca[-
ling of a cease-fire by the IRA (follo-
wed. after Omagh, by two dissident
nationalist forces, the Irish National
Liberation Army (INLA) and Real
IRA), is a huge reliefto the war-weary
population ofthe North. Another impor-
tant point for the community is the
freeing of political prisoners foreseen in
the Agreement. The hope lhal lhe nexl
generation will not know only a situa-
tion ofcivil war and military occupa-
tion, as is the lot of all those under 30
today. is palpable. The horror and con-
demlation expressed on all sides at the
August l5th explosion in Omagh is
proof ofthat.

However, the protmcted conflict
over the Orange (pro-British Unionist)
marches at the beginning ofAugust had
already shown that the situation is still
far from stabilised. The introduction of
new "anti-terorist legislation" dsks har-
ening the attitude of the nationalist
population which will feel targeted,
while Unionists are stating that they will
refuse to sit in the Assembly alongside
Sinn F6in representatives.

Some voices in the nationalist popu-
lation, including Bernadette McAliskey,
are yery critical of the Agreement. They
think it will be a block to advancing
towards the historic goals of the
nationalist movement because it is [or-
mulated in terms laid down by the
British and lrish govemments and thus
accepts the partition of Ireland between
the Six Counties in the North which are
pan oi the Brilish state and the Twenly-
Six Country Republic. This position is

expressed in the following article by
John North, writing for Socialist
Democracy, the group of Fourth
International supporters in Ireland.

Philomena 0'ltlalley

After the Good Friday agreement

Has Britain won in llorthern lreland?

The good Friday agrcement proclaims a
settlement to the conflict in lreland. But
the terms of the agreement read like a
wish list for British strategists over the
past 30 years. If successfully implemented
they will mean a decisive victory for
Britain and a successful restabilisation of
their rule after 30 years of conflict in
Ireland.

Articles 2 and J of the Irish constitution,
which together asserted the overall
aspiration to an independent and united
lreland, were to be removed and replaced
with an affirmation of the undemocratic
veto of the unionist minoity in the North

The Slormont assembly. representing a

savagely sectarian repression and brought
down by mass revolt, was to be rcstored in
an improved form that would allow the
Catholic middle class and Dublin govem-
ment to support it. The improvement is to
organise the assembly around a sectarian
headcount and give each side a veto.
There is to be a vague "equality agenda"
that includes promises on Irish culture,
human rights and policing.

The British would benefit from an
assembly that distanced them from the
reality of the sectarian state while reser-
ving for them absolute control over the
public purse and the state forces.

Dublin can wave a few cross-border
bodies as proof that the long-term out-
come will be Irish unity. In fact this ele-
rrr.rt of the agreement . from the begin-
niri3 meant simply as cover. has been
watered down to the point of farce, and
what remains is little more than the offer
of capitalist sl.ability and a junior advisory
role with Britain. The Catholic middle
class inside the northem state are offered
their share of sectarian privilege.

Even the sharp divisions within
Unionism, ranging from reluctant support
to Iabid hostility, should occasion no sur-
prise. They represent a debate within
unionism about whether or not they can
survive even a minimal dimutation of their
secta an privilege. For the "Not an inch"
brigade gathered around Paisley, sectarian
privilege i,i nothing if it is not absolute and
wrilen into the verv bones of the state.

Republican supporl
What does surprise many observers is

the suppon of the republican movement in
Ireland for a deal that negates the whole
basis of their aaditional programme. The
mililary containment oI lheir campaign
and the growing realisation of the failure
of a militadst srategy played their part,
but the main mechanism in place was the
political absorption of the movement by
the Irish bourgeoisie and the replacement
of a revolutionary nationalist program
with a reformist program based on secret
diplomacy and the sponsorship of capiu-
lism and imperialism. This agenda was ad-
dressed by the "equality agenda" promi-
sing a desectarianisng and democratisation
of aspects of the Northem state.

In the way of many other petty-bour-
geois democratic movements in other pans
of the world, the republicans political
reheat was both extensive and absolute.
Six weeks separated a headline in their
paper, Az Phoblacht; "Defend articles 2
and 3!" and a special Ard Fheis
(Congress) thar agreed almost unani-
mously to dump their party programme,
call for the deletion of articles 2 and 3 and
their replacement with new wording
endorsing an undemocratic unionist veto
on Irish unity and agreeing to fight for a
place in a new Stormont government.

In an earlier settlement which led to
the partition of the country the British lent
field guns to the pro-treaty forces. ln this
settlement the British and Irish goyern-
ments lent pdsoners to the republican
leadership to urge support for the exEeme
volte-face the movement was taking.

The decay of the movement was
amply illustrated by Gerry Adams. In a
hymn to opportunism he urged delegates
to vote yes at the ard fheis and whatever
way they liked in the referendum.

Relerenda
The separate but simultaneous refe-

renda that took place almost immediately
,fter on both sides of the border shows the
effect of this collapse. Polls in the South
had indicated the over 1/3 of the popula-
tion would vote "No!". In the event this
fell to less tb.an l29o and a fairly low
tumout in the low '60s, In contrast a low-
key campaign on the Amsterdam treaty
produced an almost 4070 "No" vote.

Although the overall vote in the North
was just under 727o. this hides some major
variations. It seems clear that here, where
there was a skong republican base and a
even stronger middle-class nationalist
vote, the nationalist population voted
overwhelmingly for the deal with a high
tumout also. The "No" vote was at most
470 of the nationalist vote.

But the agreement had at its cenre a

recognition of a unionist veto over the
7
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democratic development of the Irish
nation. It quickly became clear that the
nadonalist votes would count for nothing
if there was not sufficient unionist suppon
for the deal.

In the event David Trimble and the
other unionist pro-agrcement forces won
slightly over 50Ea of the unionist vote.
There was a neck and neck battle between
those willing to do a deal and those
anxious to fight on and secure total and
uuestricted sectarian privilege.

One other major factor defining the
nature of the agreement was the role of the
British. Unionist disarray meant that the
British had to take over the "Yes"
campaign. Prime Minister Tony Blair
spearheaded it with a signed poster
assuring the bigots that in effect republi-
canism was being defeated. They made it
crystal clear thal parl of the developing
prccess would be a constant need to con-
ciliate bigotry to ensure the survival of the
Trimble faction.

Assembly
The fragility of the unionist "Yes" and

the need for further British support was
confirmed by the Assembly eleclion5 in
June, where electoral law slightly reduced
direct British involvement. Unionist leader
Trimble was humiliated when his party
came second behind the SDLP in vote
share. Technically this was still a victory,
as the anti-agreement forces fell just short
of the 30 seats that would have enabled
them to block the working of the
assembly, but the number of doubtful
figures within his own camp who stood
ready to defect meant that in the medium
term the agreement would have to be
adjusted eyen fu(her towards unionism if
it were to survive.

Within the main text there are a
number of sub-texts. Sinn Fein's strategy
has been reduced to electoralism and
building itself as a parly. The vore is
enough to encourage it, but more signifi-
cant is the increased yote for the SDLP
The imperialist victory has halted their
decay and a re-established Stormonr will
be their natural home, where as the party
of the bourgeoisie they will have an ad-
vantage over Sinn Fein in working the sec-
tarian state structures.

Welcome news was the fall in the vote
for unionist paramilitaries. With the sup-
port of sections of the republican move-
ment and the left they have been posing as
the socialist voice of the working class.
This has proved too implausible and their
rcal role, as muscle for the unionist bour-
geoisie. has become all too clear. Unfortu-
nately the righrwing UK unionists have
now taken up the "socialist" mantle.

The Women s coalition. a post-moder-
nist and post-[emini5t grouping \upponed
b) the Communisl pany and trade union
bureaucrats, have a programme that boils
down to support for the imperialist initia-
tive [a rernnant of the old Stalinist stases
theory lives onl. This hardly see-ms
enough of a programme to ensure their
survival.
8 lnielnoliorolViewpointt3O3

An attempt was made to launch a
labour party in lhe l996 elections. but in
fact the alliance was totally unprincipled
and made massive concessions to the
right. It exploded into its component parts

- opportunist, social democrat and the
Socialist Party [CWI]. An attempt by the
Socialist Party to conrinue thi5 orientarion
met with disaster.

eradual chanqe. If the Orangemen
irarched down-the nationalist Garvaghy
Road it would be hard to sustain these illu-
sions and would be seen as victory for the
mosl reactionary elements of Orangeism.
This would have weakened rlationalist
support and weakened the alliance bet-
ween the unionist and nationalist middle
class. ln effect restraining the orange mob
and defending the Stormont agreement
became the same thing.

They built massive fortifications to
ensure that the bigoted police were kePt
well away from the Orangemen set up a
parades commission to give the appear-
ance of impartiality and keep blame from
the RUC while retaining absolute political
conrrol. They ser out to divide fie union-
ists. insisting lhar the orange campaign
was simply the minority "No" vote. The
new premier and deputy, Trimble and
Mallon, were to hold the middle ground.

At first this appeared to work as
Orange opposition lacked the unity and
force of previous years, but within a few
days It all went horribly wrong. The
unionists made it crystal clear that they all
supported sectarian privilege. Trimble
threatened resignation and went into
hiding. The Orange forces were aclive in
sectarian attacks throughout the North,
with the RUC standing well back and the
Loyalist paramilitaries carrying out a form
of ethnic cleansing. [-fhey were not struc-
turally involved, the RUC reponedl

British support
Yet in the end the Bdtish won, after

the sectarian murder of the three young
Quinn children. They won because the
unionists were divided by the agreement.
The unionist leadership was not willirg to
sacrifice the power that the new assembly
potentially offered for a program of unres-
tricted privilege that was in practice un-
attainable without British support.

Within the British strategy tbere was
also rhe need to hold unionism up. So
there was a consunt shifting of responsibi-
lily to the nationalist residents. hints to the
Orangemen that if they would just speak
once to the residents then they could
march, assurances that if they gaye way
this year they could march the next and,
when things got rough. panic pressure
lrom the Dublin bourgeoisie and SDLP

That pressure partially paid off. The
parades commission tried to mollily the
Orangemen by allowing the most offen-
sive march of them all - through the
Ormeau Road and past the site of a secta-
rian massacre. The residents, with th€ sup-
port of Sinn Fein, agreed to a token
protest. honically this was originally the
proposal of Orangeism - they march and
residents prolest ineffectively. The fact
lhal it was the state thal was sponsoring
the sectarian display became invisible.

Brave new world
The brave new world of the future

became clear in the final major demonstra-
tion of the marchiflg season at Derry. A
"Civic Forum" lan unelected body based

Drumcree
Drumcree followed the elections. The

whole timetable of the peace process was
a guilty one - designed to put in place the
structures of a settlement before workers
could look too closely at the reality behind
lt.

The Orange marches at Drumcree [, II
and III had shown all too clearly that
reality: a rabidly sectarian mob demanding
their'fight'to march through a catholic
estate, state forces themselves filled with
sectarian bile and the British willing to
stymie Orangeism - if it could be done
without putting their own base wirhin
unionism in doubt.

The British approached Drumcree lV
wilh lhe polirical capirularion ol republi-
canism and Lhe majority of the nationalist
population in their back pocker. But they
knew that this capitulation was conditional
on sustaining nationalis illusions of

lreland Assembly

'ea p61 'e8 (%)
Official Unionist 24.2 21.3
SDt P 21.4 22.0
DUP 18.8 18.0
Sinn Fein 15.5 17.7
uDPluDAl 2_2 1.0
PUPluvFl 3.5 2.6
UK unionists 3.5 4.5
Alliance 6.5 6,6
Womens Coalition L| 1.6
Labour 0.9 0.3
lndependent N0 unionists nla

Seats
28
24
20
18
0
2
5
6
2
0
3
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orders. Very litde else can be expected.
The biggest illusion of all is the new

progressive role assigned to imperialism.
The Trimble unionists have yet to meet
Sinn Fein and are insistirg that they physi-
cally surrender weapons before being
allowed into government. The unionists
are divided intemally and face a strong
challenge from the right. The loyalist
ceasefire becomes more and more illusory,
with frequent sectarian attacks. Trimble is
uapped in the agreemeot, but shows little
real willingness to operate it, while a
powerful coalition crossing the Official
unionists, the UK unionionis and sections
of Paistey's DUP plot against him and talk
of a new party of the exteme right. The
fragility of unionist suppon means that the
assembly could easily fall to the right.
What is not recognised by republicans i.
that the imperialists and bourgeois
nationalists would then accuse themselves
of being too hard on the unionists and look
for fu rther concessions.

The nationalist "Yes" vote marks a
major victory for imperialism, but it also
represents a lot of expectations that cannot
be met. There are plenty of explosions to
come, though thcse will be held back by
the weakness of the political opposition.

Regroupment is made difficult by the
totality of the republican collapse. Repub-
lican opponents have made no definitive
political critique and are themselves un-
able to break from the concept of the
nationalist family. They are unable to exp-
lain &e collapse of the Republican move-
ment and are mircd in a militarist strategy

blind to the fact that it was the defeat of
that strategy that lies at the heart of the
peace process. All the long-standing
Ma ist critiques of militarism apply to
the new groups in an even stronger [orm.
The amount of force that can apply is not
credible as a weapon against imperialism.
They have even less of a political analysis
and justification than the hovos had. At
best they demobilise worken and at worst
they damage the cause.

The lrish Republican Socialist Party
has just announced that il\ armed wing.
the INLA, is calling a ceasefire. It's clear
from the context that there will be a
political ceasefue also and they intend to
be the "left" of the peace process.

The revolutionary left have fared no
better. In theory the Socialist party and
Socialist Workers Party oppose the deal,
but in pBctice the former called for a yes
vote while the latter claimed that the
agreement somehow left the way open for
"socialism from below".

Socialist Democracy has characterised
the agreemenl as an imperialist offensive
from the first talks between Capitalist rep-
resentative John Hume and the republican
leadership. We are preparing by fighting
the battle of ideas and resisting the rereat
on policy ted by the republican leadership.
We are building a nelwork of discussion
and activity among political opPonents of
the deal and aim to be in the forefront
when sections of the working class find
themselves in conflict with Britain and its

bigoted allies and when they also come
into conflict with the leaders of the
"Nationalist family" who themselves are
part of the oppression. *
The Scialist Democmcy grcup h6 rccenlly published
The Real lfth Peace Pro.ess. available lbr 16.00 ircm
Scialisl Denrcracy, PO Box 40. Bclfast BTll 9DL,

on proposals by the Women's Coalition]
was p€rfectly suited to mediate. lt allowed
the sectarians to panicipate without having
to speak directly to the residents and out-
weighed the republicans wilh bourgeoi\
representatives and local business people
with no interest other than stability. The
result a compromise that met all the
demands of the sectarians.

Not rhal Sinn Fein put up any resis-
tance. They after all had endorsed the stra-
tegy of unity with the capitalists and help
pive it the form of local residents commit-
tees which would never be able to launch
general mobilisations or introduce any
class politics. After many attempts secret
diplomacy had its day, and the price was
the total and complete demobilisation of
resistance and support for all the capitula-
tionist proposals of the oth members of
the nationalist family.

l{ew Sinn Feill
Where now? Sinn Fein stand rcady to

''take their place in govemment" - a colo-
nial govemment headed by noted sectar-
ianr, and organised around a sectarian
headcount . They expect to implement a
reformist progmmme. This shift reflects a

shift in Sinn Fein's social base, more and
more integrated into the booming commu-
nity and voluntary sector of the economy
funded by pacification funds from the
British, the EU and the US.

There's a base for reformists. but little
for reform. The Northem Irish colony will
remain unable to meet the needs of the
working class. Sectadanism. the founding
impulse of the state, will remain. The Stor-
mont agreement suggests that sectarian
privileges will be shared out, but they can-
not be shared out equally. Tbe state will
need to establish unequal privilege and use
the state forces to defend these. Tbe vague
promises of an "equality agenda will fade
into at

This is happening already. The pro-
mises on recognition for the Irish language
and on human rights never made it to the
Westminster legislation. Chds Patton, the
last govemor of Hong Hong, is to head an
enquiry into police reform. He has made it
clear where he stands by announcing ab-
ruptly that submissions will be terminated
in mid-September Reforms already proc-
laimed include a ban on recruils joining
the loyal orders lat a time when recruits
will be few and far between as the RUC
retrenchesl. The union Jack is not to be
flown on July 12th when the Orangemen
walk - rhal is rhey are not openly to join in
the sectarian provocation of the loyal

Socialist Democracy on
the 0magh bombing

The members of Socialist
Democracy would like to express
their sympathy and sorrow to the
victims and relatives of the Omagh
explosion. There are some harsh
realities lhat must be faced if we are
to prevent further tragedies.

The atrocity at Omagh shows the
bankruptcy of a republican platform
based on militarism. This kind of
slaughter is what fatally weakened
the movement and led to the political
collapse that fuelled the peace
process. The "Real lBA" will never
have at its disposal the kind to force
that would deteat Britain. These sort
ot tragedies can only make the
political process they oppose much
stronger.

Militarism has nothing to ofier lrish
workers. At its best il is simply
ineffective while demobilising the
sell-activity o, working people that
can bring real change. At its worst it
discredits and demoralises the entire
opposition.

But these is more to be said about
the events at Omagh that sympathy
for the victims or criticism of those
who carried out the bombing. What it
shows is that the peace process will
not be enough. Because it does not
actually offer a democratic solution it
will time and again, as so olten
betore in lrish history, produce
desperate acts lrom those
marginalised and left wilhout hope.

Gerry Adams will be called on to
do more. His movement will be
asked to retreat furlher and settle lor
even less than the minor changes on
offer. The British and Free state
forces will now move to lurther
restrict democratic rights and use all
the forces of the state to silence
dissent. Those supporting the
current settlement will be asked to
meet their responsibilities by
supporting further police powers.

We call on all socialists and
democrats to oppose this. Britain
could make a giant step towards
peace tomorrow by leaving lreland.
Giving her and her allies more power
is not the road to peace and is not in
the interests oI working people. *

Contact Socialist Democracy at: P0 Box
40, Belfast



Economic policy under-
mines political hegemony

* Greece

ln the streets of Greece demons-
trators are again facing police
lorces. This radicalisation is due
to an erosion of the neo-liberal
hegemony: a dramatic rise in
prof itability followed by persistent
unemployment and th reatening
poverty means that the bour
geoisie can no longer convince
the labouring classes that their
economic policy promotes the
"general interest". Anticipating the
rise of social unrest and agitation,
the Oovernment is gradually shil-
ting its policy from ideology to
violence.

Elias loakimoglou.

The political hegemony of the bour-
geoisie depends on il\ abiliry ro convince
the other social classes that its oun pani-
cular interest is the interest of the popula-
tion as a whole: the "people's" interest, the
"national" interest, the "general interest".
This hegemony is destabilised if, over a
period of time. the bourgeoisie's economic
policy clearly fails to increase the "general
welfare".

In Greece, since 1986, economic
policy has abandoned the targets of full
e mploy ment and sustained economic
growth and has concentrated its efforts on
monetary targers. During the 90s. inc-
reased profitability has been accompanied
by persistent and rising unemployment,
thus making it more difficult for the ruling
class to present the particular interest of
the capitalists as the "general interest".

Lelt l(eynesians in power (1981-85)
From 1981 to 1985, the ruling socialist

pa y (PASOK) successfully argued thar
social policy and economic growth are
two aspects of the same process: the
former (reduction of capitalist erploira-
tion, increase in State social spending, the
fight against poverty...) is a condition of
the latter (economic growth).

PASOK policies during these years
gcve the labouring clarses the opponunily
to challenge the bourgeoisie's hegemony.
Left Keynesian theory frequently expres-
sed in a Marxian-like glossary, helped
express worKng class interests.

Since 1986, the bourgeoisie has been
imposing the idea that falling wages and
rising profits, public deficit reducrion and
the uealening of lhe wel[are stale conlri-
butes to the progress of "geneml interest".

Today, PASOK is a defeated pany of
l0 lnt9lnoltonotViewpotnt*303

the labouring classes, a party that can no
longer challenge the bourgeoisie's
hegemony.

"Social sersitivity" (1 986-94)
The radical change in PASOK's eco-

nomic policy from left keynesianism to
mild monetarism in October 1985 opened
a new period in the class struggle. From
the beginning of t986, the balance of
power shifted dramatically, at the expense
of labour

PASOK's new economic policy mirro-
red the policies that dominated in all
OECD count es during the 1980s, supple-
mented by "social sensitivity". meaning
some consideration for the social conse-
quences of economic policy.

In this period of "social sensitivity"
PASOK kept the suppon of the most vul-
nerable classes of the population. "Social
sensitivity," combined with Prime Mini-
ster Andreas Papandreou's unpredictable
character, created in the masses the feeling
that a historical surprise, an unexpected
"tum to the left" was possible. In other
words, PASOK remained the party of the
Social-democratic Contract - even if it
was a contract in suspension - right up
until 1994. This enabled PASOK to acce-
lerate the modemisation of Greek capita-
lism, while efficiently and effectively
managing the resulting social conflicts and
problems.

Decepti0n and lnstabilily (1995-98)
During the last three years, PASOK

leaders have tried to convince the
labouring classes that the immediale inte-
rests of Capital coincide with the general
interest. The increase of profitability - by
any means oecessary - is supposed to be
the precondition for general prosperity.
And, secondly. the labouring classes
should accept voluntarily all the necessary
sacrifices. The govemment of Papandreu's
successors has revoked even the last exis-
tirlg element of "social sensitivity" that
could allow the maintenance of evcn a
weakened relationship of representation of
the labouring classes by PASOK.

In other words. Prime Minister
Simitis' government is a weak govern-
ment: fustly, because it abolishes even the
minimum conditions by which the
labouring classes could believe that
PASOK represents them. Secondly,
because it is a PASOK government that
undertook the task of convincing the
dominated classes that the Capital's spe-
cific interest is identified with the general
interest (general prosperity in the future).
The incredible thing is that a socialist
government is doing this at a time when
the economic policy is loosing its credibi-

lity among the citizens! It is loosing its
credibility because, in Greece, over the
last 10 years, profitability has increased,
while unemployment has reached unbear-
able levels. In spite of its success in con-
trolling certain monetary variables, econo-
mic policy in Greece has had less than
mediocre results in terms of unemploy-
ment, productivity, intemational trade, and
investment.

Moreover, the govemment has adopted
a rough guys" policy. It is interrening
directly lo funher reduce real wages. unit
labour costs and the public de[icit. to
impose flexibility in the labour market and
reduce trade union power

As a result. the conditions for an exas-
peration of the contradiction between
Labour and Capital are gradually con-
cenrating.

Abandoning rull employment
Economic policy in Greece has aban-

doned the'lraditional" Keynesian hier-
archy of targets, accepted by most econo-
mists between the end of the Second
World War and the beginning of the
1980s. The most imponant targets of this
policy were economic growth and full
employment. Of course, price stability, the
control of the cunent account deficit, and
low public debt were also targets of eco-
nomic policy. But they had the status of
secondary targets. of additional conditions
for growth and full employment.

Since 1986, Greek govemments have
accepted to reverse the hierarchy of eco-
nomic policy targets. Other European
Union countries had already made such a
shifl. The fall in the unemployment rate is
no longer an central economic policy
target. Instead, it is a target of relatively
autonomous'Employment Policies". ins-
pired by the ideology of Labour Econo-
mics. Employment Policies act within the
limits defined by economic policy. This
relation oI subordination is based on the
assumption that the stability of prices, the
reduction of the public debt and public
deficits are the best ways to reduce un-
employment in the long term-

This change in the targets ol'economic
policy affects the ideological system of
capitalist hegemony. The fact that econo-
mic policy in the past declared full emp-
loyment as a target gave the dominated
social classes the possibility to identify
their own direct interests among the stated
goals of the economic policy makers.
Today's economic policy has removed this
possibility: not one single interest of the
labouring classes is represented in econo-
mic policy. As a result it becomes more
and more dil cult tor Capital to pre\ent its
own interest as the "general interesf'.

lDcreasing prolitabilily does n0t lead to
decreasing unemploymenl

After years o[ monerarism in its
various fbrms, we can clearly see that the
fall in unil labour costs and the increase in
profitability has not lead to a significanr
increase of investment as a percentage of
GDP and, therefore, in a decrease of un-



emDlolment. The promises of govern-
ments during the years 1986-1997 have

not come true.
To understand this. let us look at Greek

comoanies wi$ more than l0 employees.
Untii the mid-SOs, gross fixed capital for-
mation, calculated as a percentage of grcss

value added. shows fluctuations which fol-
low, approximately, the changes in profita-
bilitv (measured as the rate o[ return on
6xed capital). But since the mid-80s. the
two variables are no longer conelaled and

investment follows the variations of
demand.

The only kind of iavestment which
shows a significant - though mild - inc-
rease is investment in machinery. And this
affects employment in a conlradictory
way. On the positive side. it enlarges lhe
capacity of production. bul on the negative
side it rcplaces human work with mecha-
nisation.

Economic policy is based on the
theory that un€mPloyment will fall as a
result of the reduction of labour costs, and
an increase in competitiveness, exports,
profitability and investment. This theore-

rical Drediction is not confirmed by the

facrs.'Unit labour cost in Creece is low
comoared to all other EU countries
(excdpr Portugall and the relative decline
rs continuing. Profits are increa5ing, as the

table shows. But investment is sluggish. ln
other words, the dramatic increase in
profitabilil) based on the reduction of
iabour costs has not led (o an increase in

investment or a decrease of the unemploy-
ment mte.

A revival o[ sltuggle
Not surprisingly. the main elements of

economic policy no longer inspire the
same credibility among the labouring
classes. lt is increasingly clear to citizens
that economic policy has nothing to do
with the interests of the labouring classes,

and that uoemployment will continue to
rise in the coming years, despite imPro-
ving monetary targets and rising profits.

This credibility problem will make it
increasingly difficul( for the dominant
class to present labour market flexibility.
lower labour costs, privatisation and cuts
in public services as necessary means to

improve the condition of the working
people. The government Soverns agarnst
the labouring classes and mo\t peoPle now
know it. That is why, in Greece, working
people are increasingly taking to the
itreits in prote.t. and why they increa-
singly face the police when they do so. *

*The author wo.t<s at INE, the Res€arch In lute of
Greece's geneml trnd€ union fedemdon GSEE.
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lceland

llew directions for the left
This summer has seen much upheaval in lefl
politics in lceland. The mainstream left parties

are moving towards closer co-operation and
greater moderation, and a new group on the
far left is striving to unite those who oppose
this rightward slide. Einar 0lahson reports.

Suprisingly, perhaps, it is younger
members who have been mosl active in
the movement for greater cooperation
between lhe left parties in lceland, the
social democratic People's Party
(Althyduflokkuinn), the socialist People's
Alliance (Althydubandalagid) and lhe
leminist Women's Pafiy (Kvennalistinn ).

ln the 1994 municipal elections, an al-
liance of these three parties and the
centre-ground Progressive Pafty (Franso-
knarflokkurinn) won the majority in the
Reykjavik city council. Apart lrom a four-
year period in the seventies, the capital
has been dominated for many decades
by the right-wing lndependence Party
(Sjalfstaedisflokkurin,), lceland's biggest
political party.

Until 1995, the lndependence Party
and Social Democrats ran a coalition
government. After elections that year, the
lndependence Parly switched partners,
forming a new govemment with the Prog-
ressive party.

ln the municipal elections in May 1998
the lelt coalition held the majorily in
Reykiavik and in many other places there
were lett or left-cenlre coalitions, but their
success was very variable.

The idea of this movement is a coali-
tion in the parliamentary elections in '1999

with the eventual aim ot unification.
Nol everybody in the left parties agrees

with this strategy. Many militants would
prefer that the parties go to the elections
with their own programmes, but make a
stalement that they would cooperate in a
government atter the elections.

ln '1997 some members (and one
Member oI Parliament) ol the Women's
Party (which do not recognise the term
"leff and'tight" in politics) left the party
arter it agreed to participate in a lelt
coalition.

There have recently been delections
lrom the People's Party, which approved
the coalition at a special congress in July.
Two Members of Parliament are among
those who have left.

Partly in response to this growing co-
operation between the mainstream
parties, on an extremely moderate prog-
rame, a group ol independent leftists
came together in May '1998 to form Sterna
(Direction). The group includes activists
and leaders of the organisations of
municipal and state workers, teachers
and students and former members of
Trotskyist and Maoisl groups. The organi-
sation's aim is to resist the neoliberal
policy of the government and the neolibe-
ralism that is more and more dominating
the whole society including the lell. Stefna
hopes to become a broad organisation
lor left-wing people. The group is op-
posed to the privatisalion and the marke-
tising ol the social services and will tight
lor the proteclion ol the environment and
,or human rights, justice, equality and
social security.

Although it is not directly said in the
programme ol Stefna,lhe group does not
support the coalition policy of the lelt

parties.
The social democratic People's Party

has always been dominated by right-wing
currents. ln fact, in 1938 and 1956 the
lelt wing has left the party for coalition
with the communists and socialists. The
second split led to the formation of the
People's Alliance. Although it is more
radical than the social democrats, the
People's Alliance is tirmly pro-NATO, and
argues that lceland should join the Euro-
pean Union.

ln 1991 the People's Alliance even
joined a government coalition with the
right-wing lndependence Party, and was
active in the introduction of neoliberal
policies.

There is a growing social democratic
tendency within the People's Alliance.
The party has been two-faced for a long
time, and the left face is more and more
in the shadows.

ln such a context, the new coalition oI
lelt parties and the Women's party is
expected to follow the same road as
Britain's Labour Party and many other
social democratic parties. and move in
the direction o, economic liberalism.

Members o, the new Stafna group hope
that the current turmoil will eventually
clear the lines of political ditference on
the lcelandic lett. Now that the tar-lett is
regrouped outside the coalition, it should
find it easier to light neoliberalism and
criticise the social democratic coalition.
Slefra hopes it will also promote honest
cooperation between everyone fighting
neoliberalism and fighting for the
interests oI the working people, the un-
employed and other victims of the
growing inequality ol lcelandic society. *

Conlacti Sterna, P0.gox 429 lS-121 Reykjavik, lcelind
E-maili <stalna@centrum.is>
Web: htb://artemis.cenlrum.is/-slelna/
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FSLI| re-Gleots 0rtega

* l{icaragua

Lisa Zimmerman reports from
the recent congress of
Nicaragua's Sandinistas

When former president Daniel Ortega
told the Nicaraguan people that the Sandi-
nista National Liberation Front (FSLN)
would "rule from below" after their 1990
electoml defeat, few supporters questioned
his logic. The Sandinistas were braced for
a frontal assaulr by the Chamono adminis-
tration, and werc gearing up for a battle to
defend the sweeping changes rhey had
achieved in the areas of land reform,
health care, and education during the
1980's. The mandate from the FSLN's
base seemed clear: to oppose govemment
policies aimed at reconcentrating wealth
and propertyi create an altematiye to the
neoliberal economic model being imposed
by the intemarional financial institurions;
and, devise an electoral strategy to win the
1996 national elections.

The complexity of the challenge facing
the FSLN became apparent within weeks
of their handing over power. Differences
of opinion among party leaders - both on
questions of strategy and philosophy -
about how to fulfil this mandate set the
stage for an identity crisis that in large
measure remains unresolved today. The
dsbate over whether the party should be
working constructively with the govern-
ment to oeate stability or defending the
interests of the poor majority by
organising strikes and protests highlighted
the difliculty o[ reconciling the various
roles that the party was expected to play.

The FSLN's second electoral defeat in
1996 by Arnoldo Aleman, former mayor
of Managua suppofied by associates of the
Somoza dictatorship as well as the
Somoza family itself, has brought this
debate to the fore once again.

Goodbye to "vanguardism"?
Another urforeseen difficulty had to

do with readjusting the FSLN'S internal
stuctures and work style to the new politi-
cal rcality. While it was genemlly accepted
during the 1970's and 1980's that the
FSLN be run in a top-down fashion due to
the demands of war, many members saw
the 1990 defeat as an opportunity to demo-
cratise the party and develop new leader-
ship. Significant changes were imple-
mented du ng the early part ofthe 1990's,
such as the election of all leadership posts
within the party. But a maiority of the
historic Sandinista leaders found it diffi-
cult to let go of the vanguardist Eadition.

The FSLN Congress, the highest
decision-making body of the party, con-
vened on May 22-23 to elect new leader-
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ship and discussed proposed reforms to
the party statutes. Faced wilh growing
atrition among the pany membership and
serious ethical charges against its principal
leader. the Congress was initially ixpected
to put in motion a number of changes
aimed at continuing the democratisation at
the FSLN and rejuvenating irs base.

The sharp decline in the popularion's
support for the Aleman govemment as a
result of alleged involvement in drug traf-
ficking scandals, as well as its wholesale
capitulation to the unrealistic demands of
the Intemational Monetary Fund, has been
viewed by many observers as an op-
ponuniry for the FSLN ro reacrirare irr
membership and reaffirm its legitimacy

relalirely limited, makins ir ditficult to
detcrmine how much panf members.up-
ported these proposals, and making ir
appear thal rhe leadership opposed any
son oI significant change. The 'trans[or-
mation document" was discussed at three
"mini-Congresses" in the weeks before the
Congress, but fewer than 507o of the dele-
gates actually participated.

0nega's "lamily matters" matter
The Iimited debare was in anv case

almost completely overshadowed Ly the
allegations of rexual abuse broughr againsr
FSLN Secretary General Daniel Onega by
his stepdaughter Zoilamerica Narvaez in
early March. In a letter published in the
Nicaraguan media, Narvaez accused
Ortega of sexually and psychologically
abusing for rhe twenty years. beginning
when she was eleven years-old. She has
since filed criminal charges of sexual
abuse. rape. and sexual harassment against
Onega, who is protected by parliamentary
immunity, and unlikely to stand rial for
these charges.

This scandal provoked an almost im-
mediate closing of ranks, with both the
FSLN leadenhip and large sectors of the
rank and file dismissing the allegations as
a political conspiracy to destroy Ortega.
Moreover, the party has argued that the
case is a "family matter," eliminating the
possibility that the charges will be taken
up by the FSLN Ethics Commission.

Nevertheless, the scandal has served to
highlight many of the obstacles that the
FSLN faces: the "cult of personality" that
has formed around Ortega; the failure of
established mechanisms in the party to
deal with charges of ethical failings
against its members, and entrenched
patriarchal attitudes and values. The editor
of the political joumal Envio, Maria Lopez
Vigil, observed that the leadership's
response to the allegations demonsrated
that the FSLN "was not prepared to face
and reflect maturely" about a crisis of this
magnitude.

With these weaknesses exposed, many
party members inctuding individuals in
the upper echelons of Ieadership - began
ro questions the wisdom of mainlaining
the status quo. Several members of the
National Directorate, including historic
com-batants Bayardo Arce and Monica
Baltodano, chose not to run for re-elec-
tion. In explaining her choice to retire
from this post, Baltodano is quoted as

saying, "I would rather be a dreamer than
a killer of dreams." Even with this
growing dissatisfaction, few party
members felt the time was right to openly
oppose or challenge Ortega's continued
leadership.
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among the Nicaraguan people as a viable
polidcal oprion for the 2001 elections.

Discussions about the nature of the
changes that would be made in the
Congress began over six months ago. A
committee was appointed, which, in con-
sultation with both the party leadership
and base, developed a document entitled,
"A Proposal for the Transformation of the
FSLN," The document represented an
effort to "modemise" the party's positions
on issues such as socialism, foreign invest-
ment, private property. and the environ-
ment, as well as to reshape party structures
to allow for greater representation for the
popular sectors and members active at the
departmental and municipal levels of the
FSLN. A second proposal called for the
elimination of the National Directorate,
replacing it with a number of secretariats,
such as the Secretariat of Electoral lssues
and Secretariat of Finances.

The debates prior to the Congress were

-,|L-



As the date of the Congress neared.
expectations rhal prolbund changes \.\ould

re\ult from lhe meeling dissipated. The
party leadership itself admitted that the
work of this Congress would b€ limited to
electing the new National Directorate and
reforming the by-laws. In other words, it
was generally accepled lhat the Congress
would reform rather lhan transform the
existing party structure. National Dirccto-
rate member Victor Hugo Tinoco argued
that "the pa y has already been greatly
democratised all of the leadership
positions are elected; what we have to do
now is perfect rhe system."

Under-represented groups...
Even \^ith these lo\ ered erpeclations

for the Congress, a number of proposals
were put forward aimed at creating space
within the structures for traditionally
under-represented groups. Women
proposed that the minimum quota for
female representation in party leadership
bodies and on electoral slates be raised
from 30 to 40?a. Tbe Sandinista Youth
submitted a similar proposal calling for
the youth quota (for members under 30
years old) to be increased from 15 to 2070.
Also proposed was the expansion of the
National Directorate from 15 to 20
members, with the intention of incorpora-
ting leaders of various popular secto$ and
the business community into this body.
There was a move to increase the percent-
age of delegates elected to the Congress at
the depa(mental level, as well as a call to
guarantee J0 seats in the Sandinista
Assembly for representatives of popular
organlsatlons.

The Congress itself, while bringing no
major surprises in terms of changes made
to the party structure, clearly exposed the
tensions that have developed between the
"old guard" and those sectors who believe
that a transformation is crucial to the
FSLN's survival. While the orrhodox
sector of the pany led by Daniel Ortega
and Tomas Borge undoubtedly came out
ahead in the Congress, their efforts to
preserve the status quo were met with
morc than just nominal resistance.

The tension between these currents
was most apparent during the debates that
took place over the proposed reforms to
the party statutes.

...slay under-represented
The proposals to increase the quolas

lor women and youth were both defeated.
Because the youth quota was only
defeated by three votes, delegates from the
Sandinista Youth demanded a re-vote.
Vice-Secretary General Tomas Borge, who
prcsided over the Congress, agreed to this
request, albeit somewhat reluctantly.
When the delegales voted a second lime.
the measure was passed by 60 votes.
Hoping to duplicate the successful efforts
of the youth, a group of women immedia-
tely demanded that their proposal (which
had been del'eated by 68 votes) also be re-
considered. Debare on this issue qurckly
became heated and chaoric. To re-es'rablish

order in the Congress, Borge referred the
reouesl to the Elecloral Commission.
Cliiming thal pany stalutes do not allo$
for re-votes, the commission ruled against
the women's demand and declared the re-
vote on the youth initiative null and void.

Those delegate\ who soughl to inc-
rease the participation of individuals
active at the departmental and local level
were more successful in having their ini-
tiatives passed. It was decided that the
Congress would be expanded from 600 to
717 members. 707, of whom will be elec-
ted at the depanmental level. The Sandi-
nista Assembly, which is the highest
decision-making body of the party bet-
ween Congresses, was also expanded tiom
120 to 200 memtrers: 70 of whom will be
elected at the departmental level, 30 by
various popular organisations, and 25 by
the Congress. The remaining 75 members
will be comprised of members of the
National Directorale, Political Secretaries,
a number of FSLN representatives in the
National Assembly and Central American
Parliament. and other FSLN members
with public posts or significant positions
within the pany. The only leadership body
that was not expanded was the National
Directorate, which continues to have 15
members.

rute must have been a member of the party
for the past fiYe years.

...and bloader leadetshiP
There was significant turnover in the

membership of the National Directorate;
only four of the new memben were on the
previous Directorate (Ortega, Borge,
Tinoco, and Rene Nunez). This was due
mostly to the fact that the majority of the
outgoing members chose not to run for rc-
election.

Edgardo Garcia of the Farm Workers'
Association (AIC) and Benigna Mendiola
of the National Union of Farmers and
Ranchers (UNAG) were the only two
members of the National Directorate who
ran for re-election and [ost.

The remainder of the newly-elected
National Directorate is comprised of a
mixture of historical figures, such as
Father Miguel D'Escoto, Gladys Baez,
and Doris Tijerino, and new faces, inclu-
ding Sandinista Youth leaders Vladimir
Soto, Maria Ester Solis, and Roberto Cal-
deron. Other National Directorate
members include national Assembly
deputy and former head of the FSLN
Ethics Commission, Reverend Miguel
Angel Casco; businessman Manuel
Coronell leader of the health workers'
union, Gustavo Poras: National Assemblv
deputy from Matagalpa, Martha Heriberti
Valle; and rcpresentative of the cultural
workers' union. Emilia Torres.

Business interesls
Toward the end of the Congress,

another episode of near-chaos occurred
during a discussion about FSLN-owned
businesses and property. Political
Secretary for Managua Emmett Lang sub-
mitted a proposal which would bar any
FSLN member who holds a public post
from managing an FSLN-owned business.

Delegates. includ ing sociologisr
Orlando Nunez Soto, immediately pointed
out that this proposal was based on the
assumption that the FSLN did in fact own
businesses, and demanded full disclosure
of the party's assets.

The party leadership has consistently
denied that the FSLN owns businesses,
with the excepdon of Radio Sandirc and,
the now-bankupt new spaper Barricada.
At one point during the debare, a delegate,
aPparently offended by rhe morion.
marched up to the table where the execu-
tive council of the Congress was seated
and lore the written proposal to pieces.
Although the proposal was passed. rhe
leadership gave no indication rhat a repon
of FSLN assets was forthcoming.

Despite the tensions tbat have
developed in the pany. rhe Congress voted
nearly-unanimously in suppon of rhe
FSLN s continued idenrification as a
socialist party, defining socialism as "an
attempt to provide all Nicaraguans with a
dignified life, access to employment,
health care, housing, culture, sports, and in
general terms, to establish a just distribu-
tion of wealth by taking advantage of the
country's natural resources." While there
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The new top...
The results of the elections for

National Directomte, and in particular for
the positions of Secretary General and
Vice-Secretary General. are perhaps the
clearcst evidence of the onhodox current's
continued dominance within the oartv-
OrIega was re-elecred as Secretail
General (having run unopposed) with 418
out of 423 votes. Borge was also re-elec-
ted to the post of Vice-Secretary General,
but only by a slight margin over Victor
Hugo Tinoco.

Tinoco s candidacy was extremely con-
trorersial. given rhar ir was a direcr effon
to dethrone the only surviving founder of
the FSLN in order to create space for a
new generation of Sandinista leaders.

Although unsuccessful in his attempt
to affect change at rhe highest levels of rhe
pany. Tinoco is credired with reaflirming
the democratic principle that it is accept-
able to challenge historic Ieaders. This
principle was first established in the 1994
Congress when Henry Ruiz ran against
Onega for Secretary General.

The election of the other members of
the National Directorate was less conto-
versial, with the exception of the candi-
dacy of Herty Lewites. Lewites formally
broke with the FSLN in 1995 to join the
Sandinista Renoyation Movement (MRS)
and unsuccessfully ran for lhe mayor of
Managua in 1996. Having re-joined rhe
FSLN last year. a numher of leaders
believed that as a member of the Narional
Directorate Lewites could help lo re-unif)
lhe pany and slrengrhen its relarionship
with the business community.

ln the end, he was not elected.
primafily because the by-laws stipulate
that candidates for the National Directo-
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is a consensus that the FSLN'S ideology
should be "modemised to reflect the cur-
renl reality". there was no elplicit call to
move lhe party in a more social demo-
cratic direction.

Transromalion or slagnalior?
It is still too early to determine

whether this Congress was a sign of the
ongoing transformation of the FSLN or a
sign of its stagnancy. Much depends on
the leadership's willingness and ability to
create processes and forums for the con-
tinued analysis and discussion of the prob-
lems facing the FSLN. The party's future
also depends on the type of action taken
by those sectors dissatisfied with the out-
come of the Congress.

It appears untikely that there will be
any significant of division in the party,
primarily because there are few viable
altematives b€ing articulated. Henry Petrie
and William Rodriguez, the two members
of the FSLN Malagua committee removed
from their posts for their open support of
Zoilamerica Narvaez, have started the
"Initiative for the Resurgence of Sandi-
nismo," a movement to address the
FSLN's "ethical crisis" and "lack of
strategic vision" from within the party
structures. While many Sandinistas may
agree in principle with their goals, few are
willing to identify with this movement.

Widespread retreal lr0m pany aclivism
Instead, it is becoming more common

for disillusioned members of the FSLN to
retire from the formal structures, and to
shift their energies into social movements
that continue to espouse allegiance to
sandinismo. People like human rights
actiyist Vilma Nunez, who challenged
Daniel Ortega for the 1996 presidential
candidacy to promote $e democratisation
o[ the pany. She chose not to attend the
Conpress hecause she felt that there uas
no oiening for change. ln an open letter.
she emphasised that. although she will not
participate in any leade$hip body, she will
not leave the Party and wilt continue to
defend the principles of the FSLN with her
work with the poor majority.

Orlando Nunez Soto estimates that
8070 of those Nicaraguans who identify
thernselves as Sandinistas are not cunently
active within the party. He does not
consider this to be a negative phenome-
non, but rather a sign of the limitations of
modem political parties. Because such a

high numbu of this 807o are involved in
promoting social justice as members of
civil society, their efforts outside the party
complement the goals of the FSLN, while
breaking the dependency on the party
leadership to develop strategies and ini-
tiate charge. Ultimately, Nunez predicts,
the FSLN leadership will bave to trans-
form the party if it is to continue to be a
vital part ofthe progressive movement.

According to Nunez, the gains of the
revolution are still alive. even if not
always within the FSLN itself. *
The author cm be cont ted via lhe USA-baed
Nicaragua Netwo* at <nicanet@i8c.apc.org
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Ganadian choice
Abortion providers in Canada and
ouebec are facing a new threat.
Extremist groups are trying to
identity and expose abortion pro-
viders,which increases the risk of
terrorist attacks against them.
Will Otlley

In the last four years there have been
three attempts to murder Canadian doctors
connected to abonion clinics. No one has
been arrested or tried for any of these
shootings. The new "identify and expose"
stategy of leading anti-choice campaigners
in British Columbia is a clear attempt to
profit directty from this terror campaign.

The growth of anti-abonion terrorism
obscures the depth of the victory won by
the women's movement in general and the
pro-choice movement in specilic in the
1980s and 1990s. True. sometimes it's
hard to see rhat victory. given the dramatic
extent to which English Canada's pro-
choice movement has demobilised and
dwindled since the peaks of activity in the
1980s.

In the neighbouring United States, the
sihration is much worse. There. choice is
uDder a profound and sustained assault
unlike anything taking place in Canada
Across the US, access to legal and safe
abortion is being killed by a thousand cuts.
Almost every state legislaturc is a battle-
ground, and every week morc and more
grim news piles up. of 24-hour *aiting
periods, of compulsory'counselling'
(complete with colour pictures of foetal
development), of laws requiring compul-
sory pareDtal notificadon, of funding cuts,
of limitations, restrictions, and outright
prohibitions. Over the last l2 months. 28

US states have passed laws banning late-
term abortions!

Nothing like this is occurring in the
Canadian state. This is not to say that
access is universal. Enormous barriers still
remain. particularly for poor. nati\e and

rural women. ln Prince Edward lslard, it
is impossible to get an aboftion at all.

Despite this. the dominant piclure in
the Canadian state is a dramatic contrast to
the rollbacks, reversals and defeats occur-
ring state-by-state in the US. And, com-
pared to the US, the Canadian antichoice
movement is in a complele strategic
impasse.

Anti-ch0ice moysment is in decline...
In the 1970s and '80s. the "antis" were

a significant mass movement, capable of
collecting 1.017.000 signatures to recrimi-
nalise abonion in 1975. and mobilising
30,000 supporters at thc Onrario legislature

in October 1983, and 20,Un on Parliament
Hill in September 1988, What a conrrast
with their 14 May 1998 mobilisation on
Parliament Hill, which, despite the pro-
vision of special buses from Toronto and
Montreal, atuacted a crowd of only 700. At
least. thal was the estimate. One pro-choice
witness counted less than 50 "antis."

In Vancouver, typical attendance at
aggressive anti-choice pickets has decli-
ned from 1,500 during the 1985 yisit by
Henry Morgentaler to under 30 at the May
1998 convention of the National Ahortion
Federation. There has been a similar dec-
line in the more mainstream Life Chain
mobilisation in Vancouver every October.
Leading "antis" admit that participation
has steadily dropped from a high of
15,000 in l99l to 4,000last year.

The heyday of Operation Rescue's
mass blockades of abortion clinics lasted
only two yeals. from 1988 to 1990. Since
then the dozens of small blockades have
occurred more as an annoyance than a

serious threat to access (though no-one
should underestimate the genuine distress
caused to those women directly affected).

With the defeat of the blockades and a
demobilisation of their supporters,, the
antis intensified their 'sidewalk counsel-
ling'programme. This social service was
rather unique, involving the involuntary,
unasked, unwanted'counselling' of
women by untrained religious fanatics.
But this campaign, too, was hard hit by
Iegal measures in Ontario and British
Columbia. preventing the antis from
targeting or approaching women in the
immediate vicinity of the clinics.

No attempt to remove abortion furldillg
at the provincial level has succeeded. Not
even lhe well-organised camPaign in
Alberta in 1995, organised by the Com-
minee to End Taxpayer-Funded Abonions.
Every provincial government except
Prince Edward Island now funds abonion.
ln most provinces, the decision to fund
was the result of a victory by the pro-
choice movement over a recalcitant pro-
vincial government.

...and lhe mainstream right is cautious
The durability and the depth of the

pro-choice victory of the last l5 years
obliges Canada's bourgeois parties to be
extremely careful in the way they
approach the issue. Just look at the right-
wing Reform Party. Its leader Preston
Manning is an evangelical Christian, but
he's a smart politician, too. Ever since the
founding of Reform, he's steered directly
away [rom allowing Reform to come oul
in opposition to abonion. even where this
has meant serious fights with large sectors
of his own membership. Manning under-



stands very well the serious political price

he would pay if Reform ever directly
orroosed abortion .

' 'To avoid getting lrapped between his

anti-choice mimbership and a pro-choice

electorate he now proposes'a Reform
oolicv to call for a referendum. consti-
iueniv-bv-constituency. whose results
would be-binding on the individual MP.'
Not surorisinsli, the leadership of the
maiosrream "a--nti" groupt generally hate

Reform.

In Canada today, choice on abortion is

almost uniouelv sheltered. Almost every
other socia.l'poiicy and human freedom is

rrnder heavv attack in the currenl neo-

liberal offensive. Of course, current
reverses on abonion rights in the US can't
helo but soill over the border' In the long

run'..r..v freedom is being lhrealened.
But for now, this one victory persists l
' will Otfl.\ r' a rerdcher who wa5 lor mu) )eu in

chdEe or .eiu.iry at Everyuoman s Health Centre in

Since February 1998, thele has been a

campaign 0f intimidation against aborlion
pr0viders in British Columbia. Local heallh
care v{orkers have ]eceived letters asking
them t0 identily physicians wh0 plovide
aborlions. The campaign shows clearly the
m0ral bankluplcy 0l the 'plo-lile' movement,
and especially il's leadership - some ol
whom ara delermined to cash in on
terrorism, and the resl 0l whom a]e keeping
lheir mouths shul.

The first letter was mailed to 144 health
care workers in February. lt asked those
receiving it to name any doctors they
were aware of who provide abortions. lt
also asked lor the names of physicians
who do not pertorm abortions, but simply
refer women to doctors who dol The
letter stated that the information would be
widely publicised, but that inlormants
would remain anonymous. lt was signed
by Kelowna Right To LiIe, an atfiliate ol
the BC Pro-Life Society.

Soon after, a nearly identical letter sur-
Iaced in Vancouver. lt was signed by pro-
minent local 'anti" Sissy von Dehn, sup-
posedly on behalf ol a group of'pro-life
nurses'Von Dehn is actually an accoun-
tant for a cleaning contractor and has not
practised as an nurse for nearly 30 years.
Since then, at least tour more letters
have been detected, some mailed Irom
Texas in the USA and Amsterdam in the
Netherlands.

It now seems that the lirsl two letters
i were copied word-Ior-word from originals
. supplied by a Texas anti-abortion group,

lLife Dynamics lnc., headed by l\,lark Crut-
cher. According to one prominent Ameri-
can "anti," 'one o, the places where LDI
excels is in developing a sophisticated
and innovative intelligence-gathering
operation, using a combination ol ordi-
nary pro-lilers, infiltrators, covert actions,
and state-ol-the-art eleclronic surveil-
lance equipment'. LiIe Dynamics also

olfers the services of 8,000 "spies for
Life," "moles who use a variety of
methods to collect information about
abortion clinics.' '

Crutcher's methods have included
mailing out a bogus 'pro-choice' question-
naire to hundreds of US providers. The
supposedly anonymous return envelopes
had been coded with ultraviolet-sensitive
ink, so that each reply could be matched
to the specific doctor who replied.

ln one incident in 1995, three ot
Crutcher's employees were arrested at a
clinic in New Jersey. Two presented
themselves as a pregnant young woman
and her aunt. They were wired with a
body-pack video camera, while a third
LDI statfer taped the counselling session
they were in via radio microphone.

LDI has issued calls for supporters to
send it home addresses and phone num-
bers of providers, photos and vehicle
licence plate numbers, leading to serious
concerns by providers that LDI is covertly
working with the pro-murder wing ol the
anti-abortion movement. These fears are
magnilied by the close links LDI appears
to have with the American Coalition of
Lire Activists (ACLA), most ot whose
leaders have publicly called for the
murder of doctors and clinic staft. ln May
1995. Crutcher gave a half-day seminar
to a national conference oI ACLA in
Wichita, Kansas.

On November 8, 1994, Dr. Garson
Romalis was shot in Vancouver. Since
then, two other Canadian physicians
have been wounded in similar assassina-
tion attempts. No one has been arrested-
Psychological terrorism, like these letters,
has its greatest impact when there is real
terrorism in the air. These letters have to
be seen as a conscious and systematic
attempt to terrorise BC providers into
ceasing to perform abortions. When three
doctors have been shot here and when
six providers have been murdered in the

US, the threat ot publicising one's name,
address and picture is not a matter ol
minor halassment. At least one well-pub-
licised anti-abortion web site in the US
compiles this inlormation on the lnternet
Presumably some oI that data comes
lrom LiIe Dynamics.

What we are seeing here is a tacit divi
sion of labour, where the mainstream
anti-abortion groups continue to
denounce the shootings, on paper, while
adapting their tactics to profit from the
fear and terror engendered by the
violence.

Significantly, both of the mainstream
anti-choice organisations in BC have
publicly endorsed the letters, and mem-
bers ot both groups have been those
involved in sending them out. What's
even more revealing is that none of the
mainstream anti-abortion groups have
condemned this intimidation. Most
notably, the catholic church has main-
tained complete silence on the letters, at
least one of which was mailed out by a
prominent Catholic. This can only be
understood as the church's cynical
endorsement, through silence, ol a
deleated movement whose leadership is
sinking further and Iurther into ruthless
and morally degenerate tactics.

The letters are a clever tactic. They are
genuinely intimidating, as intended. They
carry a threat, but oI an implied rather
than explicit nature. This means that the
writers will probably continue to escape
criminal charges.

This represents a real challenge to the
pro-choice community. we need to put
the silent supporters of this campaign on
the spot. Everywhere. At every opportu-
nity. Either they condemn this campaign
of intimidation, or shoulder the responsi-
bility for it. [WO] *

1 . Paul DeParrie. The New Bad Kid ofl The Elock', arr,
Idrral6, Docember 1 994)
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General strike

* Puerto Rico

After forty days on strike, several
one-day stoppages in various
government agencies and a two-
day general strike, Puerto Rico,s
telephone workers have returned
to work without attaining their
objective: forcing the government
to break its agreement to sell the
state-owned Puerto Rico
Telephone Company (PRTC) to a
group of investors led by the US
giant GTE.

Ralael Bernabe

The slrike of the llvo telephone udons
began on June 18. From the fiISt moment
it was evident that the government was
intent on breaking it through a brutal show
o[ force. In lhe early hours of the strihe.
workers clashed with riot police in at least
three locations. including rhe main otfices
oi the PRTC. Skirmishes and malor con-
frontations between srikers and their sup-
pofiers continued daily and climaxed on
the moming of June 22. when police and
protesters clashed in two separate PRTC
installations. The government then ob-
tained an injunction which prohibited
picketing within fifty feet (18 metres) of
the gates of PRTC buitdings. This coufl
order soon became a dead letter, given the
size of the pickets mustered as soon as the
Police made any attempt to enforce it.

The people's strike
The strike enjoyed massive support.

The struggle against privatisation had
already led to a one-day general srike last
October, and to dozens o[ mobili\ations
since. The campaign against privarisation
has been coordinated by CAOS, a broad
coalition oI labour, student, environ-
mental, community, cultural, political and
religious groups. Annie Cruz, President of
one of the telephone trade unions
HIETEL. was the coordinator of CAOS as
the strike began.

From the very first moment CAOS
insisted on calling the stike la Huelga tlel
Pueblo (the Strike of the People), to
underline the fact that all workng people
had a stake and a role to play in it. lndeed,
every day and every evening thousands
drove past or joined the picket lines, con-
tributed money and food to the strikers,
while heeding the call of displaying the
Puerto Rican flag in their cars as a sign of
support for the strike. By the time rhe
strike entered its second week the slogan
Huelga del pueblo had become an
accurate description of the feeling on the
street. Students were panicularly visible
l6 lntemotionol Vlewpoint ,303

amoag those supporting the strike. The
govemment soon discovered that it was
not faced with a traditional labour dispute,
but with a protest which enioyed wide
suppon far beyond the ranl<s oftreanised
labour, Governor Rossello's atreiors ro
ignore the situation, minimisins the size oI
the movement. while also juitifying rhe
brutal actions of the Polici, oniv u'dd.d
fuel to the fire. All of a sudden, a"gor ern-
ment that many had considered uiarsail-
able. seemed exlremely vulnerable. Even
well-known rupponers of the ruling party
began ro criticise irs handling of the-s;ike.

The ability of the phone worker\ ro
generate a struggle with such a wide reso-
nance reflects the fact that the struggle
agalnst pnvatisation in Pueno Rico
is impossible to separate from the
issue of the contol of the island's
economy by US multinationals.
This goes to the heart of Puerto
Rico's colonial relationship with
the US.

The struggle against the
privatisation of the PRTC has thus
become a condenser of a much
wider movement of national affir-
mation.

Targeling lhe lett
On the third day of the strike, the

Police Superintendent began to single out
several union leaders and students as
"outside agitators . This was the opening
shot of an intense campaign, including
newspaper and television adverts, accu-
sing subversive "agitators" of provoking
violent situations in order to "discredit"
the government. Government officials
insisted that the strike had been "hijacked"
by left-wingers. Those accused included
leaders of the radical left regroupment
Frente Socialista, including labour lawyer
Jorge Farinacci, and the author of this
alticle. The House of Representatives even
approved a resolution denouncing the
"agitato$."

Union solidarity
During the second week of the strike

several unions caried out actions in soli-
darity with the phone workers. The
electrical workers'union declared a three
day strike, while the water resources and
the government insurance workers went
out for one day. A contingent of workers
from several unions (phone, dock workers,
water resources, Teamsten) blocked and
paralysed the main areas of the port of San
Juan.

Meanwhile, sabotage activities signifi -
cantly affected the phone system, above
all in the interior of the island. All of this
was part of what the Concilio General de

Trabajadores (CGT) 
-one of the three

labour federations in Puerto Rico- calls
"the state of strike" ("estado huelgario"),
which means not a slrike, but a sirualion in
which all unions are on alefl lo take action
whenever necessaty. Actions may include
anything from pickets, marches, caravans,
selective and alternating strikes in
different sectors with a general strike.

The general strike
The lirst stage of the strike concluded

on a high note: an CAOS assembly on the
28th of June attended by 1,200 delegates.
The assembly issued a call for two day
general strike.

The general stdke (on July 7 and 8)
was a huge, exhilarating success. The
degree of activism, the size of the mobili-
sations. the palpable fighting spirit of
hundreds of demonslrators on the street,
the repeated battles with the Police in the
period leading to the general strike was
such thal the Banco Popular and the main
shopping malls decjded to close during
those two days. Hundreds of offices and
shops also closed.

Previous general strikes (28 March
1990: I October lg97) have been basi-
cally limited to the public sector This rime
a significanr ponion of the island's privale
economy (aboye all trade) was paralysed.
And while previous mobilisations had
been concentrated in the capital, San Juan,
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this time there were mass actiYities and

concenkations all over the island. It was a

trul\ national movement which left no

towi unaffected. The general strike inclu-
ded darins and sDectacular actions. such as

the btockide foi several hours of all the

roads leading to the San Juan International
Airport. and a similar blockade of the
Condado tourist area.

The morning altel
And vet. lhe moming after the general

strike. th! leadership oI the two telephone
workers'unions. UIET and HIETEL, an-
nounced their willingness to negotiate a

raoid retum to work.' All of a sudden the movement seemed

to be adrift. The leaders offered no pers-
pectives. Where was the movemenl going?

Had the general strike been a lasl desperale
action? What were the leaders of UIET and

HIETEL seeking to negotiate? Nobody
knew. Participation in the picket lines
dropped visibly. Wlrat had happened? Why
wai a movement, which onlY a [ew drYs
before had led a massive general strike,
apparently on the verge of surrender?

As the days wenl by. union leader\
sooke exclusivelv about lhe conditions of
a possible retum to work. was the battle
over? As many seclob begilfl to queslion
the path being followed by the leaders of
the PRTC unions, Annie Cruz resigned as

coordinator of CAOS. All of a sudden the
press was feverishly discussing the divi-
sions, not within the government, but
within CAOS.

Three weeks later. the negotiations
concluded. The assembly of UIET to ratify
the agreement between the Sovernment
and the unions regarding the return to
work ended in a major fist-fight after the
leading group, led by union President Jose
Juan Hernandez, imposed the accords
without even permitting an open debate.

The fact is that none of these problems
are of recent origin. The divisions that
became visible alier the general srike and
which have led to the present situation are
the product of tensions and differences
within the labour movement. which have
been part of this process from the very
beginning.

Chaos within CAoS
The CAOS was not born without a

struggle. A year ago, after the Governor
announced his plans to privatise the
PRTC, a sharp debate erupted within the
labour movement. A portion of the labour
leadership, headed by Federico Torres,
President of the Central Puertoriquena de
Trabajadores (CPT), argued that the move-
ment against privatisation should be led by
the COS. an umbrella committee of Pueno
Rico's three labour federations.

This was opposed by many who in the
past had negative experiences regarding
the COS's abilily lo function democrati-
cally and to lead sustained mobilisations.
Those sectors favoured the creation of a
new, broader organism, led by the the
phone workers and open to social and
political organisations and not only tade

unlons.
After a fierce debate in a general

assembly on August l. l9g?. this second

perspective prevailed and the CAOS was

born. lts first coordinator was Allonso
Benitez, who was then President of UIET.
Those who saw the creation of CAOS as

an attack on their leadership role have
made a priority of de"troying the new
morement. and reviving the COS
structure.

Irililitanls lose union election
Their chance came during UIET's

internal elections last spdng. The CPT's
old puard backed Jose Juan Hernandez
asai;'st Benitez. The govemment also had

a-n interest in removing Benitez The
Benitez group underestimated rhe opposi-
tion. As a result only a third (around 2000)
of the union members voted. Hernandez
won bv less than 200 votes. The UIET and
CAOS lost their main and most militant
leader, while the UIET acquired a presi-

dent whose commitment to the struggle
against privatisation was, at best, uncer-
tain. ln panicular. Hemandez was close to
rhose who had opposed the creation of
CAOS.

As soon as the prcliminary agrcement
with GTE was made public, a sharP
struggle erupted within the UIET and the
CAOS. between those who favoured a mili-
tant response leading to a possible strike,
and those who pushed for a disorienting
wairand-see attitude. Others. such as Jose

Rodriguez president of the UNTS (Puerto
Rico affiliate of the US trade union SEIII)
repeatedly stated that "there were no
conditions" for a general strile or for major
mobilisations. While nobody openly came
out against the strike, it was evident that a
portior of the labour leadership was doing
everything possible to demoralise, disodent
and dishearten the rdnk-fiIe, thus making a
successfu I strike impossible.

It was the pressure of the delegates of
the UIET that eventually forced Hernan-
dez to go on srike. But, since June 18, his
actions hare all been directed at disarming
the workers. His team did not even at-
terhpt to lead. Certainly, no mobilising
directives ever came from him or his
lieutenants. On the fiISt day of the strike
there was not even a plan to organise the
picket lines at the main offices of the
PRTC. No strike propaganda or literature
was eYer prepared. Most of this was
provided by other unions.

The Hemandez group (and the goYem-
ment) hoped that without any direction the
strike would collapse in a few days. When
it did not (due to the presence of militant
phone workers, as well as members and
leaders of other unions, who took things
into their own hands) Hernandez disap-
peared for several days. Annie Cruz
became the only visible leader of the
strike. We could compose a long catalogue
of the many decisions taken by Hemandez
and -as 

tbe strike progressed- by Cruz
herself, and by other labour leaders close
to them, that systematically undermined
the stdke.

This situation came to a head afler the

two dav seneral strike. As the mobilisa-
rions re'acied their highest poinl. Crul rnd
Hemandez insisted that the strikers were
willing to retum to work if certain condi
tions were granted. Thus. they succccded
in turning a strike against ptttatis.ltion
into a stiike about the condrtions of a

Dossible retum to work.' At this poinl. pan of the militant wing
of both CAoS and the UIET argued that if
a return to work was necessary, it was
better to go back immediately, without any
nesodations and with lhe militant spirit of
the-seneral strike slill fresh. If the gorem-
men-t declared a lockout it could only
increase the already widespread support
for the workers. Instead, the leadership of
both unions dragged itself into a long
negotiation with the goYernment, while
the thinning ot lhe picket lines rwhich they
had promoled) left them with lillle or no
bargaining strength. The result was a

rotten agrcement, which at least officially
ties the hands of both unions and their
members for at least six months (during
which the privatisation of the PRTC may
be finalised;. The CPT is even lhreltening
to pull out from CAOS.

The luture
The most remarkablc thing about these

eyents is the fact that, in spite of every-
thing -ranging 

from police brutality to
the obstacles created by union leaders-
the struggle against the privatisation of the
PRTC managed to last this long, and to
generale lhe widest social mobilisation in
Pueno Rico since the 1930's. As a result,
the labour movement is almost surely on
the verge of a major realignment, which
may open opportunities for the more prog-
ressive and militant sectors within it.

Moreover, the strike has demonstrated
that there is a considerable sector of
Puerto Rican society that is willing to join
militant struggles, precisely to the extent
that they provide a real living altematiye
to the "politics as usual" of the three
faditional electoral parties.

In fact, on the very llrst day of work
after the strike it became evident that the
struggle is not over: five minutes after the
first shift started hundreds of workers and
their supporters were again on the streets,
protesting repressive measures taken by
management. These protests were imme-
diately opposed by union ofticials. That,
however, did not prevent the workers from
insisting on their demands.

The opposition to Hernandez is now
out in the open within the UIET. A caucus
has been formed to oppose his policies.
Will the rant and fite be able to free itself
of those who so dismally failed and
betrayed them? Will the CAOS be able to
survive the attempts to undermine it? Will
the socialist left be able to consolidate
itself on the basis of its growing visibility
and prestige among a whole layer of
workers and students? These are some of
the questions which must now be
answered, not through idle speculation but
in practice. *
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Teamsters: reuetsal of fortunes

* USA

The future of reform in the largest
US private sector union, is in
peril, writes Alan Jacobson. A
variety of court decisions arising
out of the 1996 election of union
officers has shattered the reform
administration of Ron Carey. His
opponent, James P. Hoffa, is now
likely to take control of the 1.4
million member union.

Allegations of misconduct in the Decem-
ber 1996 vote began to appear around the
time Carey's second term began, in March
1997. The margin of victory over Hoffa
was thin, around 16,000 out of 480,000
votes cast. Five vice-presidents on Hoffa's
slate won, with the remainder of the
General Executive Board was made up of
Carey suppoders. As is typical in a large
and conlroversial eleclion. many protests
were filed by both sides regarding
violations of election rules. including strict
rules 

. 
concerning financing of the

camParSns.
Under the election rules. use of union

resources and contributions from emp-
loyers were barred. A post-election protest
by the Hoffa camp against some late
Carey fund-raising uncovered a multi-
layered scheme on the part of four indi-
viduals to illegally finance Carey's re-
election campaign.

Three of the individuals, including
Carey's campaign manager, were outside
political consultants, the fourth was direc-
tor of the union's political action depart-
ment. All had ties to the Democratic Party
apparatus in Washington. DC. Utimately,
the tbree outside consultants were charged
with initiating a scheme to donate
$800,000 of union political action money
to liberal advocacy groups, with the
understanding that these groups would
then provide wealthy donon to contribute
huge .sums of money to the Carey
campalgn.

In addition, the consultants took ad-
vantage of the loose money to skim tens of
thousands of dollars into their own
pockets. According lo govemmenl investi-
gators, this arrangement was facilitated by
the political action director.

Carey vehemently denied anv lnow-
ledge of the scheme. itaring rhar ii he had,
he would have immediately taken action
to stop such activity. Nevertheless, the
coun-appointed election monitor, estab-
lished by the 1989 agreement betweeo the
union and the Justice Department to end
organised crime s conlrol of the union,
ruled that the serious infractions of the
rules and the closeness of the end vote
required the election be nullified and
rerun.

A big question was whether or not
Carey would be permitted to run. In
addition, a federal graad jury indicted the
three outside political consultants (who, in
a plea-bargain plead guilty to charges of
mail fraud and conspiracy) and rhreatened
additional indictments. Over the summer
o[ 1997, neu information unfolded vinu-
ally every week. Just days after the suc-
cessful conclusion of the UPS srike. the
Election Officer announced a thorough
inyestigation into Carey's knowledge or
lack of, as well as the gory derails of, rhe
money laundering process, would com-
mence_

Good news lor lhe old guard...
In November 1997. the results of the

election officials' investigation were an-
nounced Carey would be barred from the
rerun election. Carey appealed the ruling,
which was upheld. His last resource is to
the federal courts, a process that could
take years. Carey stepped down as general
president, leaving the union's secretary-
treasurer, Tom Sever in charge.

Hoffa was not immune from charges
of election misconduct. A thorough inves-
tigation of his finances was ordered at the
same time as Carey's barring. The results
of that inyestigation, released in May,
1998, found that the Hoffa slate had bene-
fited from an underpayment scheme by
one of Hoffa's closesl advisors. long-time
right-wing public relations henchman
Richard Leeboye. Leebove undercharged
for many houni of work on the Hoffa cam-
paign, making up the money from work
for pro-Hoffa union locals.

Hoffa was ordered to pay oYer
$ 160,0fi) in fines for his campaign's viola-
tions. Several otber lesser violations were
listed. as well. However. lhe invesrigarion
did not find enough evidence to prove the
Carey campaign assertion that over a

million dollan of Hoffa funds came from
questionable sources.

With Carey sidelined and the reform
movement on the defensive, both Hoffa
and the employers felt rhar rhey had rhe
upper hand. Hoffa besan pressurins local
oflicials loyal ro Caref ro iwirch sid-es and
support Hoffa's campaign. At the same
time, Hoffa took advantage of his celebrity
\latus to proclaim himself in the press as
lhe ''onlv winnable candidate "

...anO tor ttre employers
During this period, negotiations with

the nation s major molor freighl compa-
nres occurred. Many people expected a
reprise of the innovative member-to-
member contract campaign like was used
with UPS members. Instead. due to the
chaotic situation in the union, tremendous
pressure on the part of freight customers
against both lhe companies and the union,
and a very different workforce, the cam-
paign around freight much more resemb-
led negotiations as they were done in the
pasL wirh li(le membership participation.

Politically, local ofhcers loyal to Hoffa
exerted a Iot of influence on lhe union
negotiating committee. The final agree-
menl. while nol concessionary. was disap-
pointing to many who hoped that the UPS
agreement had signalled a period o[ union
strength.

The Carey reform camp was left
seriously damaged by these rcversals. The
many delays in election plans and the lack
of clarity as to Carey's presence as a
candidate gave Hoffa an open field in
which to campaign and raise money. Many
activists long entertained hope that Carey
would be clearcd at some point and would
regain a leadership role. Potential candi-
dates to replace Carey were hesitant to
step forward until Carey's status was
crystal clear, which prevented building
organisation and gathering resources.

Rebuilding the relorm moyement
Initially, forces led by Teamsters for a

Democratic Union, the twenty{wo-year-
old reform movement, supported Tom
Leedham, the director of the union's
400.000-member warehousing division.
However, more conservative forces in the
Carey camp, along with Carey, preferred
Ken Hall, director of the Small Parcel
division and key leader of the UPS nego-
tiations. TDU ended up endorsing Hall in
the interest of maintaining the highesr
degree of unity possible.

Soon after announcing his candidacy,
Hall withdrew ftom the race, due to health
problems. Also, the difficulty in launching
a campaign and winning support from
local union ofticials, played a role in his
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Efforts to force the union to Pay for the
supervision have been rejected by higher
couns. With the impasse still not resolved,
most people forese€ that the election will
proceed without the strict government
supervision that has safeguarded member-
ship panicipation in the past two elections.

A hard race lor Leedham
Out among the members in the thou-

sands ofjob sites around the country, the
response in campaigning has b€en hearte-
ning for Leedham. Reform campaigners
have found a significant undercurrent of
anti-Hoffa sentiment. Many members are
not seduced by Hoffa's vague program and
his relendess reference to his father's sup-
posed positive cont butions to the union.
The reform slate is strong on campaign
spirit, and many campaign leaders are

experienced organisers. The campaign
message is oriented towards the rank and
file, with key points around building
membership participation and holding
union offrcials accountable to the members.

With the many facton involved in this
complex situation, members are justihably
confused and disaffected. Leedham sup-
porte$ have a short period to reach out to
the members. At stake is the continuation
of the most significant experiment in
union democracy in U.S. labour history. A
Hoffa administration would mean a tum to
the right, politically and socially, back to
the old Teamst policies of isolation and
reaction within North Americal labour.
These events would effect the changes at
the AFL-CIO, possibly derailing the
Sweeney administration and opening the
door to a tum to the righl lhere too. *

lnto a new and better century!
The lnternational lnstitute for Research and Education in Amsterdam is a research and
training centre that is meeting the challenges ot the neo-liberal world order by renewjng and
re-founding an alternative perspective. Fields under study at the llRE include economic
globalisation, 20th-century history, ecology, leminism, ethnicity, racism and radical
m0vement slrategy.
The results ol our work are made available to a larger public mainly through our publication
series, the Notebooks for Study and Research.
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decision. kedham again stepped forward
as a candidate with TDU suppon. Unfonu-
nalely. the more conservative elemenl in
the reform camp would not support l,eed-
ham. They saw him as too tied to TDU,
and likely to push for a platform more
radical tban they would accept.

Despite a great deal of effon to build
unity, a second candidate emerged from
the Carey camp: John Metz, director ofthe
union's 160,000-member public sector
employees' division. His slate includes the
cu[ent General Secretary-Treasurer, Tom
Sever. The Metz/Sever slate has not
expressed a clear perspective and doesn't
represenl much more lhan a wavering
centre group between reform and the
reactionary Hoffa group.

United Parcel Service, the largest
Teamster employer. has taken advantage of
the union's weakened state. The corpora-
tion announced that they would not honour
the new conracts provisions to create new
full-time jobs, claiming that the srrike cost
long-time customers and resulted in loss of
volume. A campaign on the grassrools
le\el to force UPS ro honour lhe conracl
was launched, along with threatened legal
tecourse on the part of the union. Local-
level strikes may occur to force the
company to respect the agreement.

Grassroots aclivity around lhe Leed-
ham campaign has taken off well. While
the gap between Hoffa and Leedham is
immense. TDU leaders hope rhar the
forceful, clear reform messaee of the
Leedham campaign will attraci a lot of
excitement at the rank and file level.

l-erdham's slate is a mix of incumbent
ofllcials from the Carey slale. including a
number of the union's divisional directo$,
and a new group of rank and file
candidates. ln many ways this campaign
will more resemble Carey's l9ql effon.
Back then, very few people thought thar
Carey could prevail over well-funded,
deeply entrenched officials.

The election may face futher delays. A
number of right-wing Republican Repre-
sentatives in Congress have targeted the
Teamsters situation as a way to a ack the
labour movement. The Republican leader-
ship has refused to provide the funding to
finance the election supervision as
mandated by the 1989 "Consent Decree".



lndia's Hiroshima IIay

* India

Protests across lndia on
Hiroshima Day (6 August)
revealed the growing strength of
the new anti-n uclear movement.

Over 400 000 people march€d in Cal-
cutta, West Bengal on Hiroshima Day,
August 6th. It was the la.rgest anti-nuclear
demonstration in recent history. The
March was supponed by 66 mass organi-
sations and convened by the "6th August
Committee" set up in July to co-ordinate
actions and coalitions in reaction to Indian
nuclear tests, and the nuclear arms race
with neighbouring Pfi stan.

Like the huge European peace marches
of the 1980s, the procession showed the
tremendous variety and inventiveness of
the peace movement. Roadside displays
by scientific groups explained the al[-per-
vasive pollution that affects humanity
even when comparatiyely 'smaller' nuc-
lear devices are exploded, whether above
the ground, below the ground, or under
water. Carcinogenic disease proliferates,
babies are bom with deformities. Cenetic
\truclures undergo horrible mutations.
Vegetation and crops continue to die long
after nuclear'experiments' are terminated.
The atmospheric conditions develop un-
predictable changes with natural disasters
rapidly increasing.

The procession also included bands of
'tibal' (adivasi) people from most of the
twelve districts of south Bengal ln their
own. unique manner, their song-and-dance
ensemblei voiced their protest against all
kinds of nuclear 'experiments' that would
ultimatel) harm the green ea h and lhe
people who inhabit it. Songs. dances.
himed-plays, slreet-lheatre. recilations
and on-the-spot paintings marked the
orosress of the marchers.' ]ust before the March. a Convention
was held in the packed-to-capacity Netaji
lndoor Stadium. The Convention was ad-
dressed, among othen, by the writer Sunil
Gangopadhyay, the poet Sankho Ghosh
and film director Mrinal Sen.

The mayors of Hiroshima and Naga-
saki were not able to attend the Calcutta
rallv but thev sent their best wishes for lhe

sucles of tlie programme to the malor of
Calcutta.

There were smaller protests across
India, including signiltcantly large demon-
strations in Tripura, Lucknow, Patna and
Thiruvananthapuram.

ln Chennai, Tamil Nadu a Committee
Against Nuclear weapons. consisting of
minl mass organisations including trade
unions and organisations of studenls.
women and youth, had been formed
recently to observe Hiroshima Day and
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building on a highly successful Conven-
tion Against Nuclear Weapons on July 26,
attended by over 2 000 people. On Hiro-
shima Day they organised a three-kilo-
metre human chain between the city's bus
and rail stations. The composition of the
crowd was as interesting as its size was
impressive. There were at least two to
three hundred children. a sizeable contin-
gent of women and a not insigni[icant
number of senior citizens including some
who could vividly remember the Hiro-
shima and Nagasaki horrors. Among the
more [amous panicipants were lrade union
leaders, academics, and personalities from
the independence struggle.

In Mumbai (Bombay) over 2,000
demonstrators took part in the Silent Pro-
cession, organised by a broad "Citizens
Committee for Commemoration of Hiro-
shima and Nagasaki . This committee
brings together 50 organisations including
the Left parties, Left trade unions, Gand-

hians, progressive women's organisations,
artists, intellectuals, environmentalists.
civil libenies organisations, students and
youth organisations and many voluntary
organisations, as well as personalities
from all walks of life.

Despite the artificial "riots scare"
created by the Shiv Sena-BJP govemment
in the context of the publication of the Sri-
kishna Commission Report [into the com-
munal riots rn 1992-93 in Bombayl on the
same day, there was a big tum out. As in
other cities. a significant number of panici-
pants were children. One caried a placard
"I want to Grow Up - Not Blow Up."

Though the procession was silent, the
demonstrators carried placards and
banners with slogans for peace. disarma-
ment and development protesting the arms
race and criticising the Bharatiya Janata
Party (BJP) government for its nuclear
war-mongering on the one hand and abject
surrender to US imperialism on the other

lmperialism, reuolution and nuclear threats:
lessons ftom Korea, Guba and Uietnam
By Kunal Chattopadhyay

The nuclear weapons testing in
Pokhran fulfilled part of the agenda of the
RSS, a Hindu fascist party which is now
the dominant partner in India's coalition
sovernment. RSS deput}-leader M S.

6olwalkar explicitly calls for a militarily
powertul India. capable of exerci,,ing
hegemony over much of South and South-
Eait Asia. Pdme Minister Vajpayee has
reiterated the need for nuclear weapons as

a srrategic element in lndia s foreign
policy.- 

Weaponisation is the outcome of long
years o[effors by all Indian goremments.
How, then. to understand the hypocrisy or
naivetd of those on the left who justified
lndia's refusal to sign the Comprehensire
Test Ban Treaty (CTBT) as a form of
resistance to US imperialism. Even after
the Iatest tests, N. Ram, editor of
Frontline. and close to the CPI(M) in
many of his positions. has taken such a

Dosition. Indeed. his position seems to be

ihat the main issue now i:' to en\ure thal
hawkishness does not give waY to
compromise with U.S. imperialism

ihis it low-grade sophistrY. One
cannot sepamte the govemment of lndia's
refusal lo sign the CTBT from its ongoine
nuclear programme. The main reason for
not signing the CTBT was because India
intendid to make nuclear weapons. In the
long years of planning India's nuclear

debut, Ieading left politicians must have
seen the top-level files describing the
programme. None reacted by calling for,
or iorcing a public debate. Despite
knowledse of lndia s nuclear plans. they
publicly -opposed signing the CTBT. while
pretending to occupy the high moral
ground of non-tesling. of "peaceful use o[
nuclear energy", and all the assorted
garbage.- This has to be reiterated sharpll. and

asain and asain. in order to difltrenliate
ginuine anri-imperialism from the r ariety
put lbrward loday. not only by would-be
patriotic Ieftists. but even b) the RSS
mouthpiece Organiser.

But that does not mean that US
criticism of lndia's actions should be
given the least credence. ln fact, it is
neces\ary lo remind people todu1. not only
thar the'onlv cases oI actual use of the
atom bomb in *- wa, undenaken bY the
USA. but also that the USA has several
times come close to using the bomb.

Writers on international conflicts, as

well as major peace and anti-nuclear
movements, often assumed that the major
threat of nuclear weapons existed against
Eurooe. This bias stemmed lrom the
cheek'-bv-iowl existence of NATO and the
Warsaw Pact. the supposedly o[fensive
character of superpower m ilitarY
deployinents on European soil, and the



neighbou$ and undermined popular initia-
tives aimed at forging peace among the
people of the region. . . India must return to
a path of peace and disarmament. India,
which always called for nuclear disarma-
ment and did not wish to be a pany to a
discriminatory global nuclear regime. is
now seen to be only demanding to join the
Nuclcar Weapons Club." Source and O India News NetworktsS

fact that the major stockpile existed in
Europe. As for the likely causes of such a
nuclear war, a whole series of factors were
advanced.

But the post-Hiroshima history of the
near use of nuclear weapons shows a
different picture. This is not meant to
belittle those Europeans who mobilised in
first thou\ands. then millions. in response
to the lhreal o[ nuclear confrontation in
Europe. But actually, Asia and Larin
America appear as the most threatened
areas. hactically every US nuclear threat
from lhe lg50s lo the lg70s was related ro
US opposition to forces of national
liberation or social revolution. In other
words, nuclear weapons have a clear class
bias for capitalism and imperialism,
againsl the roilers. againsl the slruggles lor
national Iiheration

In altempting lo establish. sustain or
regain global hegemony. US imperialism
made nuclear weapons a key elemenl of its
militaristic diplomacy. This was a
bipartisan (Republican and Democrat )
matler. srelching from Truman to Nixon.
Nor should the racist dimensions of this
imperialist nuclear policy be overlooked.
Korea, Vietnam and Cuba. the three bes!
known cases, where the US went to the
brink of unleashing its nuclear
thunderbolts. were all occupied by
allegedly racially inferior people.

In all three cases. imperialism was
engaged in a high-inrensiry conflict wirh
re\ olutionaries in underJeveloped countries,
where lhe rerolutionaries were expected to
defeat the imperiali\ls. as long as only
conventlona] weapons were being used.

Before the full-scale US occupation of

Korea in September 1945. a revolutionarv
situalion had developed. Bruci
Cummings. in his \ludy of lhe oriqin\ oI
the Korean War, lraces how this
movement had developed independent of
any external intervention. Korea had a
long histor) of communist acririty. Local
militancy had reason as a result of World
War II and its end. Had there been no
inlerference by any out\ide powcr. a
revolulion oI so s would have been
inevitable. But rhe USA had alreadv
decided its posr-war priorities. and it hat
assigned a key role to Korea. Hence a
client state was set up in the south. under
S;ngman Rhee. When the rerolutionuries
overwhelmed the Rhee regime, the US.
using the LJN as a fig leaf. intervened.

Chinese counter-intervention evened
lhe odds. and the US was again on the
delensive. First lhe Penrason. lhen lhe
While House. seriously begir considering
the deploymenr o[ nuclear weaoons. li
September-Ocrober 1951. the US army.
with the knouledpe and approval of the
White House. carried out simulared atomic
strikes in Korca in support of US forces.
Truman in 1952. and Eisenhower in 1953.
planned the use of alomic weapons.
Ceneral Mark Clark was at one slage
instructed to end truce talks if cenain US

arguments were not accepled. and carry
oul the war "in new wayr". Dulles told
Nehru around the same time that "unless
the logjam is broken it will lead to the use
o[ nuclear weapons'. Missiles with aromic
warheads were placed in Okinawa.
threatening China. Rosemarv Foot has
shown that Truman and Eisenhower alike
thought aboul using the nuclear weapons
against China. CIearly. in rhis case,
Moscow and Warsaw. to say nothing of
Paris and London were not untler-the
shadow of the mushroom cloud.

Truman and Eisenhower both said that
in Korea and Vietnam, where the French
were fighting to regain lheir colony, ..the

enemy wore a single face". In lndo-thina,
the situation was a little different. with the
Communist parly and lhe imDerialisrs
\epamrely. bul in effect not much different
from jointly, acting to crush the
Trotskyists and their radical nationalist
allies. But as the French later tried to
regain full power, and as the Cold War
dereloped. the Vielnamese Commun ist
Party did lead the war of national
liberation. As rhe fall oI the French power
became a cenainl). day\ before Dien Bien
Phu fell. the USA seriously considered rhe
use ol nuclear weapons. Eisenhower was
u illing ro loan a few bombs ro the French.
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by acceding to the Convention To Ban
Nuclear Testing.

Meanwhile in the Indian capital, New
Delhi, thousands of people including large
numbers of schoolchildren shouted
slogans and carried placards proclaiming
"We Want Brcad Not Bombs". "No More
Poklrans, No More Hiroshimas, No More
Nagasakis" and "No Weaponisation, No
Deployment."

Among those participating in the
March were leaders of the Communist
Party of India (CPD, Communist Party of
India (Marxist), actor Raj Babbar and
Janata Dal leader Surendra Mohan. The
Booker prize winning novelist Arundhati
Roy was also present. Her passionate and
moving essay "The End of lmagination"
condemning the nuclearisation of the sub-
continent has been syndicated in news-
papers around the world to mark Hiro-
shima Day. Roy had previously read from
it at the Chennai Convention on July 26rh.

The March ended at the Ferozeshah
Kotla grounds where a resolution was read
in Hindi and English by veteran Gandhian
Nirmala Deshpande and historian Romila
Thapar. The resolution noted that the tests
carried out in May 1998 and the conse-
quent provocative rhetoric of the BJP
leaders "hare only heightened lensions in
the region, worsened relations with our

Calling the West's imposition of
sanctions against India and Pakistan
"hypocritical", the resolution said "if they
are serious about non-proliferation, they
must pursue a credible programme for
destruction of nuclear weapons globally,
starting with their own." *
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lnside lsrael's peace bloc
lnterview with Adam Keller of lhe Gush Shalon peace movement

* lndia/lsrael
Proof, if anyone needed any, of the US
attitude to non-proliferation, and the
degree of safety involved in US custody of
nuclear weapons.

The clearest instance of US poticy and
the nuclear thrcat was the so-called Cuban
missile crisis. ln 1959-62, there was a
revolution against the oppressive US-
backed dictator Batista. The initial
measures to control capitalist property
culminated in a telescoping of national-
democratic and socialist stages of the
reYolution. This deepening of the
revolution deep€ned US hostitity as wetl.

tmperialism failed at traditional form5
of intervention. There werc no significant
local forces to act as imperialist stooges.
The t96l invasion by a US organised
military force was resoundingly beaten
back. Cuba's revolutionary regime had an
obvious appeal across Latin America.
Getting rid of it was deemed essential. The
placing of Soviet missiles in Cuba was a

misplaced action, taken moreover without
the full awareness of the Cubans. But US
reaction showed its willingness to grasp
any straw to mount an all out attack. On
October 16. 1962, at the meeting of the
executive committee of the National
Security Council, John Kennedy, Robert
Kennedy. Roben McNamarra. and others
were prepared to go in for a general attack.
Nuclear war did not break out, because
Moscow was willing to trade its Cuban
base against closure of US missile bases in
Turkev. and because oI the Cuban
leadership s flexible response lo the crisis.

The nuclear oPtion *as again
considered by US leaders when American
troops found themselves loosing ground in
Vietnam, despite a massive deployment oI
forces. In 1969 alone. the US had dropped
75,000 tons of non-nuclear bombs in
Vietnam. When this was found to be
useless as far as US strategic objectires
were concerned, Kissinger and Nixon
ooened discussions on lhe nuclear option.
At least once. beueen late l970.and earl)
1971, a stand-down order was issued,
indicating preparations for a nuclear attack.

This historv must be bome in mind bY

those in Indiior Pakistan who advocate
the retention of nuclear weapons, or of the

optiort to weaponise, in the name of
national security.

Vietnam and North Korea beat back
the USA without auclear weapons Cuba

has withstood the US for J5 years since

the nuclear missiles crisis, and without a
nuclear umbrella. The option to weaponise

is not a deterrence oPtion, but an option to
bring wars nearer.

t Fra* Bamabv and Ceofte) Thoma\ ed'. The NuLlcrt
Am' Race C;nrol or Cal^trophe^ L.nlton. '98.2

2. Bruce Cuffnines, The OriSins of the Korean War:

Lib€mtion nnd the Em€rgence of Separate ReSimes

1945 1947. Prioceton. 1981.
3. Ros€IIar1 F(x)t. The WronF Wari American Policv and

rh€ Dimensions of the Korean Conflict. 1950_ 195 3,

Iihaca dd London. 1985.
4 Gabriel Kolko. Analom\ of a W.r. Ne* Yort. lr)85
5 A. R lsaac\. w,thour Honour. Defe,r tn vteh.m and

cambodia- Baltimorc and London. l9El
6 Mdc TtrhEnbers. Tle lnfluence of Nucled
weamns m dre Cub;n Mi"tle Criis'. Inremdtrunal
secJnrv. rol. t0. no. l. Summer I98!. t 5 lmpe.ialbm.
Revoluiions and th€ Nucled Thear
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lnternational Viewpoint: When was 6usr,
Shalon llhe Peace Block) lormed and
what organisations does il reg.oup?

Adam Keller: It was founded in
December 1992, alter the deportation of
450 Palestinian lslamic activists to Leba-
non. A few months later. the Rabin Labour
goyernment took power. At the time, it
was a big disappointment. For the first six
mooths of his term in office, Rabin did
very little to advance the peace process,
but instead was quite aggressive...

We felt that many of the peace move-
ments in Israel - especially Peace Now
were too closely tied to the Labour Party.
They were roo inhibited about confronting
the Labour Party... we felt the need for a

group which would be independent from
political parties, and which would be wil-
ling to suppon or oppose the governmenl
on the merils of what it was actually
doing.

Gush Shalom was originally called the

Jewish-Arab Committee Against Deporta-
tions. It was quite a broad coalition which
included some elements which did not
stav with us.'ln 

the beginning we had the actiYe par-
ricirration oI the Islamic movemenl
lambng lsrael's Arab citizensl. We did not

al\.!ays agree with lhem. bul at least we

worked out a kind of modus vivendi which
helrred us to understand better those who
are'sometimes called Muslim fundamenta-
lists. In fact, we became very doubtful
about usirlg the term "fundamentalists"
which is now used as a catch-all term, as

was the word "Communist" during the
Cold War...

. Did you discuss wilh lhem the
0uestion 0r lerrolism, ol armed actions
iimed against civilian targets?

Yes, of course. Firstly, we have to
remember that this is the lslamic move-
ment in Israel. wbose members are lsraeli
citizens. On the one hand they certainly
have officiallv declared fratemal relations
with the Hanias, Hezbollah and the other
Islamic movements in the Arab world. On
the other hand, particularly through
municipalities where thel have been
elected lo power. they have an olficial
working relationship wilh the l'raeli
government.- When the queslion comes uP. they
al$ays say thal they are against killing
civilians, but that they hav€ the right to
uke up arms when lslamic people are op-
pressed. when you talk lo them about
ilama. or the Algerian Islamic movemenl
for example, they say that they do not
aqree with what those grouPs ar doing. but
that they understand thal they have been

pushed into this situation by circums-
tances, occupation, oppression, etc...

. Bul aside lrom the lact thal they lry l0
resisl the oppression l0 which they are
viclims as Paleslinians, aren'l they
leaclionary, righl-wing, obscuranlisl,
religious?

I don't think that is the case for all of
them. When discussing the situation of
women, for instance, we discovered that
there were a wide range of opinions
among them. It seems that Islamic law
concerning the slatus of lhe women in
society is subject to quite a lor of
interpretation. . .

Actually. we found a lot of similarities
betwecn our discussions with them and
with Jewish rabbis (priests). Moslem and
Jewish Israelis both have a general
assumption oI a religious. God-given righl
lo the land. But in both cases. the question

arises of how far this God-given right
should be pursued, and whether other
circumstances, especially the sanctity of
human life, could be an overriding factor
against certain kinds of behaviour...- ln any case, this initial stage was basi-
cally Gush Shalom's pre-historic period,
during our a nt i-deportat ion work. . As
more general issues were raised. we
started to work mainly with other forces,
although we still lind a basis for working
with Muslim activists on sPecific issues
&om time to time.

. What about the olher comPonenls
which make up Gush Shalom?

Gush Shalom was initially conceived
as a coalition of groups. There were a few
small qroups which merged with one
anotherl losins their initial identity. and

there were oth6rs which ended up leaving.

ln the heginning, the Communist Party.
Haddash.-was quite deeply involved. but
rhat did not Iasr very long.

From the middle of 1997, Cush Sha-

lom was not reallv a coalition of forces,
but rather a disti;ct group as such. We
promote the two-stale solution as the poli-
iical scenario lhat could resolve the
Israeli-Palestinian confl ict.

. You said lhat Gush Shalom is willing
t0 supp0rt or 0ppose lslaeli govern'

menls on the mErils on whal they
actlally do. Hare You Yet had lhe
occasion to suppo an lsraeli
government?

Yes. In August 1993. we demonstrated
in front of the Labour Pany Headquaners
when Rabin was attending a Party
meeting. We called upon him to talk with



the PLO, and we unveiled a large painting
of Rabin shaking hands with Aftfat. It was
a very shon-term prophecy, as less than
two weeks later, Rabin put into practise
exactly what we asked him to do in this
demonstration.

For the first months following the
signing of the Oslo Accords we supponed
rhe Rabin government. But we were
among the first to stan criticising it, at the
end of 1993 and begiing of 1994.

The first thing was Rabin's refusal to
release political prisoners. That was his
government's llrst big misuke in a series
which led to his assassination.

If he would have released nearly all of

,Pakistan socialists
,Gondemn "atomic
ifanaticism"

Stalement issued on June 5 by the leaders oI
the Lett Alliance, which includes the Labour
Party of Pakistan, the Pakistan Socialist Party,
the Pakistan Awami Jamhuri Party and the
Communist Mazdoor Kisan Party.

The satety of the more than 'l.5 billion
people in the subcontinent has been put
in danger as a result ol the mad race lor
nuclear weapons technology by the ruling
classes of lndia and Pakistan.

ln lndia, nuclear weapons are in the
hands of the religious-Iascist fanatics of
the Bharatiya Janata Party, and in Paki-
stan they are controlled by a government
under great pressure lrom religious
fundamentalists.

Both governments will not spare any
time in using these dangerous weapons il
their rule, prestige and so-called "national
and religious priorities" are in danger.

South Asia is rn d€ep economic crisis

will face more hardship. The lndianl
govsrnmsnt has increased its defence I
budget by 14%. The Pakislan govern-l
menl has declared a state ol emergency I
and taken back any civil rights the
masses had in the past.

There are more economic measures
the governments will take to increase the
burden on the masses, including cuts in
workers' wages. The Pakistan govern-
menl has even cancelled the May
national holiday.

. We condemn the atomic explosions
by the rulers ot Pakislan and lndia.
. We demand an immediate litting ot
the state of emergency.
. We demand that lndia and Pakistan
accept the right ol sell-determination
of the people of Kashmir lndia and
Pakistan should sit at the negotiating
table to sort out a solution to the
Kashmir conllict.
. We demand a 50% cut in military
expenditure.
. We demand that lndia and Pakistan
sign a treaty not to attack each other.
. We demand an end to alomic arms
throughout the world. a

Gnan l"!tt Waltly (Sydn6y, Austlalla) ,321 June 17 1998 
I

the Oslo Accords. And so he let the oppo-
nents of peace apply their own agenda.
First came the Baruch Goldstein massacre

in Hebron. Then Hamas perpetrated its
suicide bombings. The right wing then 8ot
more power, by asking the general Israeli
public "how is it that we signed a peace

igreement and now more Israelis are
getting killed than before?"

. Whal was Gush Shalom's rtply to lhal
pro0ccllpation?

We urged Rabin to move ahead, to go
forward. We criticised him for not
adhering to his own timetable. we told
him that with this policy, he was under-
mining his own agreement and strengt-
hening his opponents. We became more
and more critical of him at the end of 1994

and at the beginning of 195...
Towards the middle of 195 the peace

process staned to gain momentum again.
More mainstream groups like Peace Now
also started ao be more vocal.

lsrael then evacuated the six big Pales-
tinian cities as foreseen by the Oslo
Accords. We then went through another
stage of supponing the Rabin govemment.
And then, of course, he was assassinated.

. Do you actually moan supportin0
Rabin! 0oYsmmsnl or $upportlng a
spocilic msasuro f,hich th.l 00v0m-
ms lndertool?

Don't forget that we are an exra-par-
liamentary movement so we don'l haye to
deal with the question of giving parlia-
mentary suppon. But the Rabin govem-
ment basically wasted a whole year. It
then started to go ahead with the Pales-
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the prisoners (except for a few hard-core
convicted terorisls), it would have had an

enormous impact on Palestinian society.
The right wing would have made an out-
cry, but which would not have been a
maior obsracle. Bul he hesitated on this
quistion. releasing a few hundred
prisoners in gradual stages... Of course,
the right wing protested using demagogy,
saying that murderers were being released,
although most liberated prisoners were not
involved in killings.

That was the beginning. We started to
criticise Rabin at that time.

He went far too slowly. He nevet res-
pected any of the timetables specified in

because of the policies ol the World Bank
and lMF. Despite this, the ruling classes
of South Asia have been delending trade
and economic pacts like the WTO lwodd
Trade Organisalionl. ln th6 past 50 years,
these pacts have become a danger to the
political and economic independence of
the region. The local market is controlled
by the international monopolies because
ol these pacts.

lnstead oI fighling these institutions,
our rulers are promoting atomic fanatic-
ism and indirectly promoting the inlluence
of imperialisl lorces. They are promoting
national chauvinism to prolong their rule
and increase exploitation of th€ masses.

The Pakistani rulers' justilication for the
nuclear weapon explosions is the farcical
excuse oI defence ol the country. They
should know that the Soviet Union could
not maintain itselt despite all its weapons.
Only lhe people's economic and social
stability can guarantee the derence of the
country, not weapons.

The poor masses of both countries will
be subject to increased hunger, unemp-
loyment, poverty and social degradation.
ln this region, ovet 78o/o live in poverty.
As a result ol this mad race lor nuclear
weapons, the poople ol both countrles
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* lsrael
tinians and did make an agreement with
them. And il was more and'more sharply
attacked by the right wing as there were
incidents of violence. violent language.
and so on. We then cenainly felr thai rhErc
were two major camps and that we belon-
ged to one of them, while conscious of the
fact that we constituted the mdical wing of
that camp.

. What uere lhose two camps? Hos
did you deline lhem?

Our camp was that of those willing to
go forward. A significant step ahead uas
made which lo an extenl was conslituled
by the exEnsion of self-govemmenr from
Caza and Jericho to all the main citie\ of
the West Bank. This srep was highly
contested by a very well-organised Fa;
Right. which used demagogy and so on.

There was another aspect which fur-
ther radicalised rhe siruarion: rhe willing-
ness of Rabin lo rely on Arab members ol
the Knesset for his parliamenun majoriry.
I think this is very imponanr. alihoush rhi\
is not often raised. This in fact *as a much
more radical act than the Oslo agreemenr
itself. Because it confronred r[e basic
question of the nature of rhe Srate ot
Israel.

Since 1948. rhere had been a suideline
Iaid out by Ben Gurion and adheied to by
all his successors, to the effect that Arabs
are officially cirizens of Israel wirh rhe
right to vote. But in fact thev should nol
be allowed lo have a real sharl in deci.ion
making in Israel. There were all kinds of
devises to make sure this line was respec-
ted. One of the basic devices is an official
Israeli government policy which was
never put into writing, to the effect that
there should always be what is called a
Jewish majority. ln other words, a govem-
ment should not only have a parliamentary
majority among all members of rhe
Knessel but it should also have a majoriry
among the Jewish members.

Even in Ben Gurion's time. there were
very subservient Arab parties which we
can qualiI as exclusively pupper panies
blindly serving the interests of the
goveming party. But Ben Gurion was not
willing to include these subservient plnier
as a decisive part of his parliamentary
majority. He always wanted to have a
majority wilhout rhem. Because the princi-
pal behind it was a Jewish srare where
power should be in the hands of rhe of
Jews: the real decisions should be made bv
Jews-

.ll s0unds vory much like lhe original
lounding Zionisl idsology. D0ss Gush
Shal0m identily itsell as Zi0nist, n0n-
Zionist, or anli-Zionist?

No. Gush Shalom has deliberarely ref-
rained from including any reference lo
Zionism in its programme. In order to inc-
lude both Zionist and non-Zionists who
are in favour of peace. Anybody who ac-
cepts Gush Shalom's ideas is welcome.

Many of the things that are taken as
Zionist axioms throughout lsrael's
24 lnternotionol Viewpoint *303

existence - and even before the creadon of
the state - a-re now put more and more into
questlon, especially among intellectuals in
Israel. There are quire a loi of intellecruals
who. idenlify themselves as ..posl-
ZionisB", whatever thar means. And-quite
a lot of people are criticisine some basic
ideas which have been sharei in common
in lsrael up until now. They idenlif\ lhem"
selves as Zionisrs and. moieor er. t-hcy say
lhey're trying to r€store the real, pure
Zionism as it should have been ar the iime
of the founding fafters.

I see this as an artitude which is
developing towards Zionism in Israel,
which is in many ways comparable to the
attitudes on socialism in rhl Corbarchev
years in $e USSR. In both cases vou have
an ideology which was until then untouch-
able. and which is just now being called
rnto question. People are staning lo dig
into history and look inro rhinei whici
unril now-have been suppressid. Very
many people are saying rhat whar they are
dorng is lo renew the official ideolosv and
restore is virginity and true content.-

. Gush Shalom puls lorth lhe two-stals
soluli0n. Howoyer in the lsraeli Lsll
lhere is also srppo lor some olher
scenari0s, namely a bi-nalional stale
and a sscrlar, dsm0cratic stato l0r all
cilizens wilhin lsrael. Ats some mem-
bers 0l Gush Shal0m promoting lhesc
0pli0ns?

No, not members of Gush Shalom as
such. There is rhe Hebron Solidaritv Com-
mittee - which is in facr a veiv mis-
leading name because it smnetl as i com-
mittee not dealinB especially with Hsbron,
but pursuing rdeologicul activities promo,
ring the idea of one srare and so on.

We sometimes work with them on spe-
cific issues. When we work togelher. we
have to be very careful witi the formula-
tion of slogans and so on, because they
would not agree to any slogan in favour of
the Oslo process. But we are willing to co-
operate with rhem.

Some of them have been noGexactly-
members of Gush Shalom but there was a
time when there were in Wesr (lsraeli)
Jerusalem Left groups who were undeci-
ded. Their activists came regularly to our
demonstrations and for a cenain time there
was a kind of division or clarification.
Some of them ended up in Gush Shalom
and others ended up in the Hebron Solida-
rity Committee. But still we have a good
working relationship with them, as we do
with Peace Now...

I would first like to complere my com-
men6 on Rabin with a poinr which is not
oflen apprecialcd. When hc wus Primc
Minister between 74 and 77 and adhered
without question to this idea of the idea of
the "Jewish Majority" - and when he once
again occupied the Prime Minister's office
in 92, he certainly wanted to have a Jewish
majority. But what happened was that
gradually, for differenr reasons (due borh
to the peace process and to other factors)
he lost several Knesset members who sup-

poned him at the outset.
In August 95 when he had to obtain an

agreement with the Knesset he found him-
self in a situation where he had to choose.
Either to pursue it wilh lhe supoon of ar
least four Arab Knesset mem6irs. o. rn
give up the whole agreement and the
whole peace process. When he was con-
fronted with rhis choice, he chose to go
ahead. This was a unique act in the history
of Israel. Il was rhe first - and rhe lair
time, so far - rhat the hime Minister was
willing to ler Arabs take a pan in a very
impronant political decision.

And that was the direct reason why he
was murdered. The murderer. yigal Amir,
said ir explicidy in coun. He tuid' ..t did
not kill. him because he gave up territory.
llllroyg! I'm against Siving upierritory.'l
killed him because he got tha suppon of
Arabs and rherefore became illeiible ro
govem the country." And that was in fact
the whole campaign against him.

It was not only the attitude of the man
who pulled rhe trigger. The whole cam-
paign o[ the right wing against Rabin cen-
tralised on this "sin'. That by relying on
Arabs for his majority, his government
was illegitimate and it therefore became
legitimale to oppose $e government with
\ iolenl means. ln the last interview which
Rabin gave on television three davs before
his death. he was alked as whal hi thoughr
of lhis crilicism: that is was illesitimale to
let such an importanr decisioi be made
with Arab votes. Rabin answered that
anybody who would say such a thing is a
raclst.

. Ther0 is anli-Arab racism in large
seclors ol lsrasli sociGly. 00 you soc
this as tho mai0r obslacl0 at this poinl
in achieving a lusl solution to lhe
lsraeli-Pale$linian conllict?

Not necessarily. Because an interesting
element is that this racism is not consis-
tent.

The settlers and the Far Righr in Israel
are at least consistent. When you hear
them talking about the Netanyahu govern-
ment (and a potential l37o withdrawal
from the West Bank), they say quite expli-
citly that they are against it. bur they
would not take as extreme measures
against it as they would have taken if
Rabin would have done it, because the
Netanyahu government is a Jewish
govemment that has a Jewish majority.

. Aside lrom lhe settlErs, and their
lanalical riqht-wing 0r religious ull.a-
odhodox supporlers, whal aboul ave-
rage lsraeli Gilizons? Do lhey see
w0rking wilh Arab parliam00larians -
or wilh Arabs in general - as being
sometiiflg obieclionabls?

Quite a lot of people in lsraeli society
do object to letting Arabs share in the
decision-making process, because they
object to Arabs being equal citizens to
lsraelis. So this is a question which has to
he resolved... even if we make a more or



less satislactorl arrangemenL with the
Palestinians on lhe We\l Ban_k and in the
Uaz a 5trlp.

There is a quite possible scenario lhat
Israel would give up these territories and
make peace with the palesrinianr. but it
would slill continue u irh quire discrimina_
tory pracrices lowards its own Arab_pales_
tinian citizens.

. Are lhere any palestinian membeni 0f
Gush Shalom, or d0 you tegr0up erclu-
sively Jewish aclivisls?

We do have Arab members, who are
welcome. But we are mainlv aclire in the
Jewish population cenres of Israel. Most

Philippine left unity
lover 12.000 w0rkers. urban poor, students

land peasants reacted to president Joseph
IEstrada's "State of the Nation address with
Itheir own noisy protests on Juty 21, writes
I Reihana Mohideen.

of our Arab members are intellectuals who
live in Tel Aviv or West Jerusalem, and
who are more or less inlegrated into the
Israeli Jewish inrellecrual m'ilieu.

Civen the way it has developed. Cush
Shalom does not have at thisiime real
slructural suppon in the Arab population
centres of Israel. What we do have is quile
a lot of contacts there, which are enoush
for occasional joint actions. But it,s nlt
enough to build a real organisarion in
those localities. You have io understand
that ir is extremely dilTicult in Israel to
maintain a bi-national organisarion, even
uhen it s composed o[ rhe most well_
meaning people with political intentions to

Iink up to one another

. Does Gusi Shalom also have Drivile-
ged relati0ns with similar palesiinian
peace organisali0ns based in Gaza and
on lhe West Bank?

Yes. We have quite a lol of contacts
with Palestinian peace organisations. with
AI-Fatah (the Palestinian leadership) and
with the Palesrinian people's panv itom_
munist). Bul in fact our ltrongest-tie with
Palestinians is nor so much thiough politi-
cat organlsallons. but reqional oreanisa_
tions. The most commoi tvpe oiaction
which we have with palesiinians srarts

The "State of the Nation" address is
traditionally an important day in the lett
calendar. This year there was a united
mobilisation of several lett political blocs
which in past years have held separate
demonstrations.' l\,larching together were the socialist

:organisation BISIG and several forces
' with roots in the pro-Maoist Communist
Party of the Philippines (CPP): the MR, a
section of the lvlanila-Fiizal regional

,leadership which split from the CPP in
, 1993, and the l\.4ovement f or National
Democracy (KPD), which includes former
CPP's leaders and activists in central
Luzon, who left the party earlier this year
in protest al its "sectarian" politics.

fhe July 27 rally also included a large
youth contingent organised by the broad

; youth and student coalition Youth Arise.
The main forces behind the Youth Arise
contingent were Kamalayan and the
BISIG youth organisation, MASP

The rally was some 7000 strong.
Popoy Lagman's BMP and the CPP held
separate rallies numbering around 2500
each.

A new addition to the united left contin-
.gent was Liga Sosyalista (Socialist
League), a revolutionary socialist organi-
sation lormed on July 19 by dissidents
from the Komiteng Flebolusyonaryo ng
i.llanila-Rizal (KRMR) headed by Popoy
Lagman.

According to a founding member of
Liga Sosyalista, Sonny Melencio, "The
formation of Liga Sosyalista was the cul-
mination of a period of intense debates
and struggles within the KRMR group.
The debates centred on the Stalinisl and

. sectarian policies being implemented by'the Lagman group and the continuing
drift of its so-called 'pragmatic politics'
towards the right."

According to Melencio, ,,The Lagman
group has a stated position against the
unity of the socialist torces in the phitip-
pines. They refuse even to participate in
tactical unity elforts with others on the
left. Their view is that they are the only
true revolutionaries.

"Given the fragmentation that has
racked the left, this is not only very secta-
rian, but also an absurd position to have.
We need to understand that... no one
organisation encompasses all oI the
class-conscious vanguard forces."

Discussions are now under way
amongst BlSlG, MR, Liga Sosyalista and
the revolutionary forces in the KED on
the formation ol a socialist front.

The editorial board of the Liga's news-
papet Ptogrcsiho has been opened up to
include other left groups, an important
step in the unity process. There is also
agreement on the need to set up a
Marxast-Leninist school for the socialist
front's members.

Economic and social crisis
ThiS unity process has also been

driven by economic and social factors.
Like in neighbouring countries, large sec-
tions of industry have collapsed. Manu-
facturing output is down by 5006. ln agri-
culture, the crisis is threatening food
security.

Unemployment is soaring to unprece-
dented levels. At least '10 million people
are unemployed and 15 million more are
underemployed.

The number oI urban poor is exploding
as more and more unemployed rural
workers move to lhe cities looking lor
work. Criminality is rampant. Young
people cannot find jobs, and many end
up victims ol drug abuse and prostitution.

The middle class is also sulfering.
Many have joined the ranks of the un-
employed and the working class. The
number of students is dwindling as the
cost of education increases.

The economic crisis has led to inc-
reased social unrest. The number of

strikes is growing as companies resort to
closures and lockouts. Urban poor com-
munities facing demolition threats are
pitching tenls in front of government
oflices and setting up barricades (in
some instances armed) around their
communities. Mass actions are staging a
comeback, a series of demonstra-tions,
rallies, pickets and other protest actions
taking place in the last few months.

The ruling class remains united around'
its programme lo -solve" lhe economic
crisis. The new government s economic
programme is no ditferent trom those of
previous regimes. lts hallmarks are con-
tinuing lrade liberalisation, privatisation of
government corporations and assets, and
deregulation of local industries and the
finance sector.

Estrada has already declared his
government bankrupt. The government '
forecasts a P70 billion deficit this year.
Foreign debt has reached P1.9 trillion i
(US$45.6 billion). while domestic debt is
P2.3 trillion.

The government admits there are no
solutions in sight, no way of halting the
slowdown, the double-digit inflation, the
rising interesl rates, the freeJalling peso
or even deeper economic depression.

lnstead, Estrada is taking unpopular'
measures to raise revenue, jncluding
settlement of the "frozen assets" of the
family of former dictator Fernando
N,larcos, and a soon-to-be signed Visiting
Forces Agreement, which will allow the'
creation of new US military bases in the
Philippines.

According to Melencio, the incapacity,
of lhe regime to solve the economic crisis
and to deliver on Estrada's populist and
"pro-poor" electoral programme will fuel .

the mass unrest. "An intensification of the
class struggle is inevitable. The situation
demands that the left unite its forces and I

maximise its striking capacity. A socialist
front will enable us to achieve this in the
short term." *
Source AEen Lell Weakly #328, Auoust 1 2 1 998
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with contacting peoPle lrom a panicular
villase. The Dao;le lell us lhere is a big

orobiem in rheir village: that their land is

i:onfiscated or that houses have been

demolished or something like that. Then
we go to the village and discuss with them

to carr\ oul common actlon sucn as a

demonitration.
With such an apProach' we Prefer to

work with as broadly-based organisations
as possible. We go to the village ard try to
see exacllv how broad the organisatlon
which invited us is. We prefer to work
with organisations which include all (or
most ofl the political currents present in
the village. We try. as much as possible.
not to become involved in local power
struggles. The more united they are in this
village, the more likely joint action will be

successful...

. Concerning the problem ol land con'
liscalions in Palestinian yillages, Gush

Shalom's most recell campaign is a
boycolt 0l lsraeli pr0ducls produced in
the settlements.

Yes, this is an idea we've been
thinking about for a long time. It's a fact
that the setders are continually building up
more of an economic infrastructure. They
are getting more and more products into
the Israeli and intemational markets. They
get a lot of subsidies from the govemment.
There are industrial zones in settlements,
and marry entreprcneurs are going there
not for any ideological reason but simply
because the government is making it very
worthwhile for them. They get the land
nearly for free, a lot of tax reductions and
sirce it's not officially part of Israel, they
are not subject to Israeli labour laws. So
they can pay lower wages. The most cons-
picuous example is wine produced from
vineyards in the Golan Heights and on the
West Bank... There are three producers in
particular which, together, certainly
account for the majority of the uines
which are now sold in Israel... Because
they have so many subsidies they can
uldercut their competitors inside the
Green Line [between Israel and the West
Bank and Gaz al

. S0 ralher lhan ideological 0r nationa-
listic debales, is it the immediate
linancial interests 0l lsraeli capilal
wftich are responsible l0r lunher c0n-
liscation and colonisaliorl 0l Pales-
tinian land?

I wouldtr't say that. These industrial
zones, are undoubtedly also using up con-
fiscated Palestinian land. but I would not
say that they are the biggest consumers of
Palestinian land.

. B perhaps 0l Paleslinian resources,
pallicularly waler, which is a key ques-
ti0n lor bolh agricullural and industrial
lequiremenls,

Yes, that is true. If you want to consi-
der the capitalists'interests which are
26 lnt hotionol Mewpoint r3O3
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Habihie: The

Clear too is the challenge for the "total
reformation" wing of the pro-democracy
movement, in this exciting but difficult
period opened by the mobilisations.
demonstrations. riols, strikes and other
protests that ha!e rocked Indonesia in
recent months.

Habibie's greatest success to date has

been in distancing himself from his
mentor Suharto. declaring that he is
"nobody s puppel and not being manipu-
lated by anyone least of all the ex-dictator
Some of his pronouncements and actions
to date seem to support this.

However his greatest problem is that
he is compromised by his past association
uith Suhano and the New Order'regime.
Habibie's asc€nt to Presidential office was
a regime strategy to outmano€uvre the will
of the pro-democracy movement.

Habibie continues to b€ seen both by
suppo ers and critics as a transitional
figure, overseeing the process of demo-
cratic change until Presidential elections
promised before the end of 1999. However
he is klown to be keen to seek election in
those polls for a "second and final" term.

There has been a liberalisation of poli-
tical life throughout Indonesia, including
in the most militarised regions of East
Timor, Aceh and Irian Jaya (West Papua)
where separatist conflicts have raged in
rccent yea$. The most important factor, as
some Acehnese students recently declared
is, "We are no longer afraid". The reward
for overthrowing a 32 yeu old dicrator-
ship and standing up to the Armed Forces
(ABRI) is courage.

Yet Habibie's'reforming' credentials
have been betied by his enacting of Decree
No. 2/1998 which in Orwellian double-
speak is styled "Freedom of Expression".
It bans demonsaadons near the Presiden-
tial Palace, military installations, places of
worship, hospitals, airfields, ports and
railway stations.

Demonstrations are also banned on
public holidays and afier nightfall. Written
perrnission must be obtained from the
police at least 48 bours in advance of
demonstrations larger than 50 people.
Where demonstrations are under 50
people, wdtten notice must be given to the
Police at least 72 hours in advance.

These stringent restrictions aim to

most involved in the setdement issue, you

have to look at real estate brokers,
building contractors, architects' mongage

banks, This part of the economy ts cer-
tainly makin! enormous profits out of the

settlements.

o Does Gush Shal0m c0nsider lhat the
immediate interests ol lsraeli capilal -
with its investments 0n the West Bank

and in the Gaza Slrip - conslilute a
mai0r 0bstacle in linding a P0litical
soluti0n?

lf vou want to reason in terms of capi-
Lalists and thei-r inrerests, I think (hat there

are different interests among them. I
would say there is cenainly a quile consPi-
cuous gioup of capitalists: the biggest
ones in Israel, who dominate lhe Federa-
tion of Chambers of Commerce, the Fede-
ration of Industrialists, and so on.

These are the high tech, most advan-
ced industries in Israel, and in fact they arc
quite dovish from a political point of vieu.
licause basically what they uould like i.
to open the market of the Arab world to
Israeli products.

We can say that Israel's relationship
with the West Bank and Gaza is a classical
colonial relationship. It's a captive market
for Israel, full of cheap labour.

There is a quite conspicuous and domi-
nant part of the Israeli bourgeoisie which
you could say is willing to make the step
from colonialism to neo-colonialism. They
basically feel that if, by giving up this
captiye market of over two million people...

Of course, Israel is still keeping this
market captive for the time being. Also,
Israel controls all the border crossings bet-
ween the Gaza strip and Egypt and bet-
ween the West Bank and Jordan. and there
is a kind of enforced customs union bet-
ween lsrael and the territories. So lsrael
still has this captive ma*et of two million
people, and it's in fact quite a big pan of
Israel's economic success.

There are the more enlightened capita-
lists, if I can use that term, who feel that
by letting the Palestinians go free and
giving up thei domination over the Pales-
tinian market, they could get access to the
market of the whole Arab world, which is
made up of 100 million people. And
especially to get access to the markets of
Saudi Arabia and the Gulf states, which
have quite a lot of money and consumer
goods. They consider that it would be a
worthwhile exchange. And you could say
that Shimon Peres. with his vision of the
new Middle East, without a doubt poli-
tically represented the views of these
enlightened Israeli capitalists. *

The limits oJ the 'reforms'
promised by the Habibie Presi-

dencv are increasinglY clear. So

are the new government's links to
the previous regime.

B. Skanthakumar
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imits of change

clamp down on mass action in the sreets
and communities and encourage a diver-
sion of energies into the parliamentary and
electoral arena.

56 Dew political parties have been an-
nounced mainly based on religious, ethnic
and social groups and loyalties. The
governmenl looks likely to disallow any
iuch formations. Amien Rais. leader of the
28 million strong Muhammadiyah move-
ment has formed the National Mandate
Pafty (PAB) and 'Gus Dur', leader of
the 40 million member Nahdlatul Ulama
has formed the National Awakening
PAITY (PKB).

Habibie himself has recently said
that only panies with a minimum of 1.2

million members will qualify for regis-
tration. Also that they should be
organised in at least 14 of the country's
27 provinces. Any parties which fall
below rhis threshold will be allowed to
be politically active but not electoral

rights and responsibilities as citizens and
the campaign for juslice for the victims of
the violence.

ln towns and villages. people have agi-
tated against state and local officials often
securing their resignation. There is public
debate on prosecuting Suharto for the
worst excesses of his rule aDd on reco-
vering the wealth his famity thieved from
the counry. There have been land and pro'

perty occupations by landless farmers.
One action was the symbolic reclamalion
of a golf course whose consfuction had
displaced poor farmers, by &e planting of
cassava ovemight!

Nine peasant associations in North
Sumara formed a federated farmers union
on July 8th declaring. "We reject the capi-
talistic economic system which has resul-
ted in the theft of famers lands, destroyed
the environment and forced the farmers
into a biased and unfair trading system, as

well as violating the rights of traditional
peoples."

The objectives of lndonesian Federa-
rioa of Farmers Unions (FSPI) include
lobbying for land reform; promoting
organic and sustainable agriculture;
develop agricultural co-oPeratives and
promoting freedom of association and a
oolitical role for farmers.' This is a remarkable development: it
was in the rural areas where the massacres

of 1965/66 were the most brutal and lasted
27

to'fiara 
pror".ip,ions are of course to

the advantage of the state sPonsored
Golkar Pariy whose organisational
structure, diffusion at every level of
socierv and immense financial resources
make'it lhe leading contender in any
electoral contest.

At the Golkar congress in July there
were two candidates for the post of Chair-
man, one supported by the Suharto clique
including his children and the other by
Habibie. General Wiranto placed ABRI's
suppon behind Habibie's nominee, who
won.

This is another reversal of fonunes for
the Suharto family and its cronies in
Golkar who were hoping to use that Party
as a political vehicle for the ex-President's
familv and their interests. ln fact Suhano's
inteniely ambitious daughter Tutut had

be€n $e intended (sole) candidale for this
position some months ago. a plan she had

io abandon because of the strenglh of
feeling against her family.

Coalitions and blocs among the Oppo-
sition are anticipated to preYent a Golkar
victory in the May 1999 lrgislative elec-
tions through splilting rhe oPPosition vote.

The elite opposition of retired Generals.
business people and former starc function-
aries is quietly burying the demands of the
reformation movement and preparing to
share power instead, if necessary with
Golkar.

Megawati Sukamoputri's Democratic
Pany (PDI) is reorganising itself and will
hold a Convention before the end of
Novemb€t lt will be a sought after panner
in any electoral arrangement.

one victorv in reaent week is that the
radical Left Peoples Democratic Party

(PRD) has been unbanned following a

successt'ul legal challenge to the Seplem-
ber 1997 banning order imposed by the
govemment.

Already ll political groupings have
formed a "Forum for the Communica-
tion of Pro-Total Reforms Parties". [They
insist thar it is nol a coalition. lts panici-
pants include lhe United Democracy Pany
(PUDI) of Sri Bintang Pamungkas, the
New Masyumi Pany, the National Demo-
crat Party, The Commoner's Party, the
Islamic Brethren Party, the Economy
Pafl). the Indonesian Nationalist Pafly. the
Murba Pany. lhe Marhaen PeoPle's Pany.
the lndonesian workers'Party and the
Alliance of Indonesian Democrats Pany.

All the pent-up grievances, the exPe-
riences and reports of human rights
abuses. lhe agonies of the ethnic Chinese
community in the May riots and the ftus-
trations of the common folk long suppres-
sed are now in the public arena. 60 new
publishing licences have been awarded
and banned publications have made a

return. Their pages over-spill with long
taboo topics.

The rape of hundreds of Chinese girls
and women in May and lhe death of at
least 20 of them who took their own lives
or succumbed to their injuries has provo-
ked a Dublic debate between ethnic
Chinese and pribumi lValay and indige-
nous) and within those communities on
the future for Sino-Indonesians, their
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* lndonesia

the longest, and thus where memories and
fear are sEongest too.

Trade union denands
While the independent SBSI labour

union has been allowed to work freely, the
economic crisis has crealed greater insecu-
rities among workers who still have jobs
and who fear dismissal for unionising. The
reponed membership of the SBSI is now
30 000, a tenth of what it had claimed four
years ago.

The preoccupation of all workers is
now their survival. When they

- 

are unsure from week to week7:t whether they will retain rheir

The Oemocratic Socialists will field
Senate tickets in all states in the coming
Iedelal elections. The party will also
contest several lower house seats.

"For the first time in recent history,
every voter in Australia will have the
choice ol voting for a socialist candidate
or ticket", said Peter Boyle, the party's
national election campaign director.

"With up to 66./. public disillusionment
at the economic rationalist agenda of
Coalition and Labor parties at an a -time
high, more people will be looking to
socialist solutions.

"Further, the socialists are the ones
leading the campaigning in the streets
againsl the disgusting racist scape-
goating promoted by Pauline Hanson's
One Nation party and their neo-nazi sup-

jobs and how to manage on the
already low wages which are a
fraction of its previous value. it is
unrealistic to expect them to play
an independent political role for
some time to come.
Worker activists have continued
to agitale combining political and
economic issues in the best
possible way. One protest outside
the Labour Depanment in Jakana
had the following demands:
. Stop military intervention and
violence in labour, women and
civilian problems.
. Reject the draft law on
demonstrations.
. Abandon Iabour Law number
2511997 which harms workers'
rights.
. Stop conuption and collusion
between employers and the
Ministry of l,abour.
. Free workers activist Dita Sari
and other political prisoners.
. Freedom of speech and
orSanisation.
. Remove discrimination
against women in the

workplace.
. Lower prices.
. Raise wages by 1007c or Rupiah

Australia: 0SP electoral campaign

I I,500/day.
. Stop the firing of workers and pay
wages during temporary layoffs.
. Financial transparency of companies
before its workers.

Poverty and debl

The Government has admitted that
,!0% of &e population (80 million people)
are now under the official poverty line as
compared to the 1996 estimate of IlTo
before the economic crisis. The spiralling
cost of basic staples makes three meals a
day a luxury for all but the middle class.
The poorest skip a mid{ay meal and look
for substitutes to rice.

The govemment has announced the
disribution of subsidised rice but it will
take months before all those in need
receiye adequate supplies. The value of
the rupiah has not recovered measurably
from its 80 per cent depreciation of its
value in June last year and the economy
remains in the doldrums.

The Habibie regime has been rhe bene-
ficiary of credit and loans from the
Intemational Monetary Fund and World
Bank and cotrtiflues to implement an
austerity programme which nationalises
the US$80 billion private debt ofa handful
of Suharto's cronies and family members
and passes on the cost of repayment to the
poor. A tunher package of US$7.9 billion
was agreed by the Consultative Group on
lndonesia at the end of July.

On September 22nd the Paris Club of
donor countries to Indonesia will finalise
details of the "restructuring" of Indo-
nesia's sovereign debt. The World Bank
which chairs this meedng has acknowled-
ged tbat ir knew that at leasl twenty per
cent o[ ils loans to Indonesia durins the
Suhano regime were diverted into pivate
purses, and thus it colluded with those cor-
rupt practices. Yet it continues to demand
repayment in full.

There is no strategy to restore the pur-
chasing power of the people, to generate

porters. We have received broad suppon
for this campaign in the cilies and in the
country areas."

While Hanson is exploiting the turn
against the major parties, the Demo-
cratic Socialists are determined to ex-
pose One Nation's reactionary agenda.

The Democratic Socialists are closely
associated with Besislance, the socialist
youth organisation that organised the
recent high school walkouts against
racism. "Without the support of Aus-
tralia's youlh One Nation has no future,"
said Boyle. Several Resistance leaders
will be part of the DSP electoral list. *

the jobs that are needed, to write off the
(public or sovereign) debt that is almost as
larBe as the private debt and which was in-
cuned by an illegitimate regime financed
by banks and intemational financial insti-
tutions who should bear the costs of their
irresponsible lending decisions and the
whip of the 'market' they are so keen to
flex on others.

Army atrocitirs srpossd
In Aceh, East Timor and West Papua,

families of the 'disappeared' and human
rights groups have come forward with
details of those betieved killed by ABRI in
its counter-insurgency operations and
'diny war'. Extra-judicial executions, 'dis-
appearances" torture and long terms of
imprisonment for political 'crimes' on
trumped up charges were rife. General
Wiranto made a public apotogy for ABRI
alrocities in Aceh and has announced (hat
'non-organic military units'will be with-
drawn.

All these'provinces' too shared the
status of 'Military Operational Disrdct'
(DOM), which is blsmed by locals for
legitimising the militarisarion of their
societies and exacerbating the poverty-
stricken conditions as military authorities
and their actiyities frustrate and hinder
employment and investment projects.

Ten mass graves on three sites have
been identified in Aceh, where the milirary
was engaged in a brulal campaign of tenor
and rap€ between 1989 and 1993 in sup-
pressing the separatisl Gerekan Aceh Mer-
deka (Free Aceh Movement) there. At
least 5 000 people 'disappeared' b€tween
those years there too.

The Aceh NGO Forum which has been
leading protests there has demanded
financial compensation and psychological
counselling for the victims of torture,
widows and relatives of those killed bv the
militaryi free education for orphined
children up to high school and freedom
from detention for alleged separatists.

Pro-independence ptolesls
In West Papua, pro-independence

demonstrators have staged protests in
Biak, Sorong. Jayapura and Manokwari.
Tragedy struck at one rally when the
raising of the West Papuan 'Moming Star'
flag was met by ABRI gunhre into the 5fi)
strong crowd killing several and wounding
many.

Meanwhile bodies of rhose suspecred
of sympathising with rhe Free Papua
Movemenl (OPM) and irs srruggle have
washed up along the shore of Biak lsland
reminding us that the Armed Forces con-
tinue their previous pattern of behaviour
and are neither instinctively reform-
minded nor willing convens to the pro-
democracy cause.

In East Timor, the govemment claimed
to have withdrawn 1.000 rroops bul rhe
resistance reports that a further 10,000
have been secreted in across the border
from Timor Barat (West Timor). The lodo-
nesian Foreign Minister Ali Alatas has dis-
missed calls for a referendum on self-
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determination as "out of the question".
Instead he continues to parade his thread-
bare proposals for a "Special Autonomous
Region within the Republic of Indonesia".

CNRM leader Kay Rala Xanana
Gusmao speaking from Cipinang Prison in
Jakarta is adamant that, "There can be no
solution to the problem in East Timor with-
out a referendum. Otherwise the situation
will just continue as it did in Palestine.
Autonomy is something you ask for after
integration, and what's first needed is a

refenndum" [IXme Magazine July 13 198).

Wlll tho guilly sland lrial?
A number of senior military officers

associated with the feared special forces
command unit KOPASSUS have been
arraigned before military tribunals for
their part in the abduction and torture of
political activists and human rights
workers in the run up to the March Presi-
dential election. Most of them have now
resurfaced, released by their captors with
threats to their life if they spoke out about
their experiences. However at least a

dozen are still missing.
Chief among the accused is Lt.

Ceneral Prabowo Subianto. son-inlaw of
the former President, who was sidelined to
head the Army Staff College after
Suharto's resignation. He is also under
investisation for the role of his former
co.-a-nd. KOPASSUS, io orchesuated
acts of killing, gang rape and arson in the
Jakafia riots in May which have now come
to light including the Trisakti killings.

Prabowo was tried by a MilitarY
Honour Council. whose maximum sen-
tence is a dishonourable discharge, to the
disappointment of parents of the dead
students among others. There have been
broad hints in the press dropped by ABRI
that he will face a court martial too.

The singling out of Prabowo who is
reviled from Banda Aceh to Jayapura is
conyenient for General Wiranto who is
anxious to defuse anger atrd criticism of
ABRI and remove his arch-rival Prabowo
in one fell stroke.

Polilical prisonors

While many political prisoners have
been freed, including three of the thirteen
ex-Communist Parry (PKI) members
imorisoned since 1965 and four members
of'the Peoples Democratic Pany (PRD).

Wilson Nunias Ken Kusumandaru, Coen
Hussein Pontoh and Mohamad Soleh.

Those deemed the most dangerous to
the State remain incarcerated. There are

three categories of prisoners the govern-
ment is opposed to releasing. They are tbe

G30S/PRl prisoners Irelating to the
1965/66 evintsl: those opposed to the
stale ideology of Pancasila and those in-
volved in armed rebellion and related
"criminal acts".

They include ex-PKI members such as

Colonei Latief [one of the key surviving
actors in the Septemb€r 30th 1965 putsch
which provided the excuse for Suhano's
couo d'itatl, the resistance leader Xanana
Guimao and I20 other East Timorese. 24

West Papuans, 55 Acehnese, Islamists and
leaders of the radical left Peoples Demo-
cratic Party (PRD) including its Chair-
penon Budiman Sudjatrniko, its Secretary
Petrus Haryanto and labour front leader
Dila Sa . The release of all political priso-
ners must remain a focus of the solidarity
movement abroad.

The long march of the lndonesian
people this century for freedom andjustice
has undergone many detours and forced
halts. Suharto's removal puts the masses

back in forward movement on that road
which sfetches ahead.

The agencies of radical change: the

working class, poor peasantry and the
urban poor are unorganised, fragmented
and lacking in anti-capitalist ideology. The
sfuggle now is to defend and expand their
capacity to create their own mass organi-
sations in which class identity and class
politics will be asserted.

As the PRD says, "What is important
is to find ways so that mass actions by
students. workers and other people again
become vigorous and involve large
numbers of people. Only through tbis
mass pressure will ttre demands for demo-
cracy be won. Without real mass strength,
the people's demands will be ignoredl" *

Fires and famine
The lorests are burning again. And this time
the air pollution has been accompanied by

early warninos of famine conditions in parts

of East Kalimantan and a tull blown tamine in

West Papua (lrian Jaya).
B. Skanlhakumal

ln '1997 two million hectares of torest
and non-foresl lands were burned mainly
by plantation companies and logging
concessions in the lndonesian provinces
ol Kalimantan and Sumatra (lnternational
Viewpoint #295 December 1997). leaving
an incalculable human, animal and
environmental disaster in its wake.

This year new fires have been detec-
ted and old onss reignited in a rerun of
last year and with the same underlying
causes but tar more serious consequen-
ces.

The tell tale smog which chokes the air
and all who breathe it has been expe-
rienced by hundreds ol thousands of
people across Borneo and caused air
pollution warnings as lar afield as Singa-
pore but not so lar at ecting Java.

Ol the 176 companies identified last
year as starting lires, only a handlul had
their licenses revoked and most of these
were restored upon "Iurthor investiga-
tion" by the Forestry department. Thus
no company has been punished and
fined for its actions encouraging the cul-
ture of impunity that exists among these
corporations.

No wonder that with plummeting reve-
nues and the reduced value ol their
asset holdings owing to the depreciation
of the rupiah and the wider economic
crisis, many companies have intensified
their unsustainable exploitation of the
land by liqhting new fires to clear more
land without any fear of legal penalties.

lnstead soldiers victimise indigenous
communities who 'slash and burn', pre-
venting them trom planting new crops
and scapegoating them lor the lires
TwentyJive thousand people face severe
lood shortages in East Kalimantan as
95"/. of this year's rice crop has failed
because of the prevailing drought. "No
one has any rice, either to feed them-

selves or to sell to make money", one
woman told The Guardian (23rd March
1998).

The lndonesian military which is the
only state agency which has the human,
technical and financial resources to do
lirejighting work is used instead to supp-
ress popular protest and maintain in
place the existing regime.

The only guarantee to put out the ,ires
lor good and revive the agrarian eco-
nomy are the rains. And the monsoon
hasn't come.

Meanwhile in West Papua (lrian Jaya),
which was annexed by lndonesia in the
1960s, lamine is killing thousands of
people.

Last year's drought blamed on the E/

/Vito weather pattern decimated food
crops like sweet potalo. dried up rivers
and pools depriving villagers of drinking
water and fish and killed livestock.

Malaria deaths are on the increase as
the lndonesian military lorcibly move
highland villagers to lowland areas in
counter-insurgency operations against
the separatist Free Papua Movement
(OPM) and so they can profit lrom gold,
timber and other natural resources in
those areas in collaboration with the
Freeport-Bio Tinto copper and gold
mine.

This combinaiion of malnutlition and
malaria has weakened the population
and its ability to plant new crops let
alone harvest them and to lind alterna-
tive loods in the meantime. So there has
been a sharp increase in rePorted
deaths.

Many villages can only be reached by
helicopter or small aircraft and lood and
medical supplies have been pitifully
small in a province from which the media
is excluded and reliel agencies operate
on the whim ot the military high com-
mand.

The lndonesian regime in Jakarta has
yet to admit to the scale of the suffering
and need and theretore to adequately
respond to it; further evidence that its oc-
cupation ol West Papua has nothing to
do with the well-being ol the Papuans. *
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Asia-Pacific solidari$

* conference reports

Political parties and groups from
across Asia and the Pacific
gathered in Sydney, Australia this
April for a historic solidarity
conference. Piene Rousset was
there tor lnternational Viewpoint

The event was a success, both in terms of
the wide range of participants, and the
warm spirit which dominated the pro-
ceedings. In this era of liberalisation and
the east-Asian financial crisis, there is a
clear need to rekindle intemationalist acti-
vities and consciousness. Hence this initia-
tive of Australia's Democratic Socialist
Party (DSP).

The conference was an opponunity for
in-depth discussions on the economic
crisis in Asia, and on the situation of
women arcross the region. There were also
numerous side discussions between orga-
nisations of very diverse origins, and key
moments of solidarity with progressive
forces in Indonesia, Australia's sacked
dockers, and the struggle for the rights of
the continent's aborigines. Cultural events
were organised by communities sruggling
for self-determination. from East Timor to
France's Polynesian colonies.

So many different facets of interna-
tionalism. Over 750 people panicipared.
including a large number oI young Austra-
lians, who had come from all pans of the
couotry to meel the 67 foreign delegations.
This was a main conrributing facror to the
militant dynamism of the conference.

Among the participants from outside
the Asia-Pacific region were the FSLN
(Nicaragua), Solidarity (USA), United
Lefl r Spain). PDS (Cermany), 0DP
(Turkey), SOV-CWI (Austria), Socialist
Party-CWI (Britain) and France's Revolu-
tionary Cornmunist trague (LCR). Founh
International supporters from a range of
countnes were prcseDt.

But this was above all a meeting of
revolutionary or progressive political
panies. independence movements. demo-
cratic and feminist groups, lrade unions,
popular coalitions and personalities from
the Asia-Pacific region. Australia's Demo-
cratic Socialist Pany (who also sponsor
Green Left Weekly newspaper and Links
theoretical journal) succeeded in attracting

delegates from a wide geographical area,
including very different countries. The
Nonhem Pacific was represented by the
Communist Party of Japan, the South
Pacific by Matt Robson, foreign affairs
spokesperson of New Zealand's radical
Alliance. Others came from South East
Asia and the lndian sub-continent.

The conference discussions reflected
the great diversity of current popular
struggles in the region. Some old, some
new, but all reflecting the current situa-
tion. Yesterday's democratic struggle
against dictatorship is not yet finished, and
the resistance against the destructive
effects of neoliberal globalisation has
aheady staned.

The relatively lecent trend towards
"democratisatiol" is far from completed.
Philippine dictator Marcos was over-
thrown in 1986, but it is only in the last
few months that the regime neighbouring
Iadonesia has entered into open crisis. The
traditional political dominance of the army
in has been reduced in Thailand, but,
across the border ill Myanmar (Burma),
the ageing generals are still in dictarorial
control. Fmnce has still not recognised the
indepeodence of its Polynesian colonies-
Tbe Tamils of Sri Lanka still live under
military occupation. In a common pattem,
political repression goes hand in hand with
the crushing of autonomy and self-deter-
mination for natiotral minorities.

France's continued imperial role in the
Pacific, and the ongoing consequences of
its nuclear weapons programme in Polyne-
sia were vigorously denounced by Tamara
Bopp Du-Pont, a member of the colony's
Territorial Assembly, and by other repre-
sentatives of the Tavini Huiraatira pro-
independence movement.

Australian aborigines and Maoris from
New Zealand told of the deep oppression
which their peoples continue to suffer, as a
result of the colonisation of rheir lands.

Representatives of progressive move-
ments from the south-west Pacific islands
(Bougainville. Aceh, Papua New Guinea
and East Timor) condemned the Indooe-
sian regime's crimes against the people of
the archipelago, and western suppon for
Jakarta.

One of the most emotional moments of
the conference was the joint presenlation
by representatives of the Eas[ Timorese

AND ED

organisation Freletin, and the Indonesian
radical left PRD party. They reaffirmed
their solidarity, and spoke of their difficulr
struggle against the dictatorship.

Delegates from South Korea spoke of
the coexistence of a decades-old struggles
against dictatorship, and a very modern
popular reaction to the neo-lib€ral policies
being implemented at the insistence of the
International Monetary Fund. The recent
election of opposition personality Kim
Dae-Jung as president marked a step for-
ward in the dismantling of the former
military regime and its insritutional
heritage. But the new president is imple-
menting IMF policies which have made
thousands of workers unemployed. in a
country which lacks social security protec-
tion. Key sectors of the South Korean
economy are increasingly controlled by
Japanese and Westem economic interests.

How to respond to this situation? Call
for an immediate general strike against
IMF policies? Does the balaace of forces
make this a realistic strategy? Is it too
soor after the election of Kim Dae-jung?
This debate has raged inside the militant
Korean Confederation of Trade Unions
(KCTU), and provoked dramaric changes
in the leadenhip in February and March.

Yoong Young-mo, KCTU Intemational
Secretary, explained this complex situation
to the Sydney conference, and outlined the
new organisational questions facing ahe
Confederation. He discussed the problems
involved in unification wilh lhe traditio-
nally pro-governmental Federation of
Korean Trade Unions (FKTU). He also
outlined the KCTU medium-t-erm proje.t
for a new labour-type party. arl idea also
backed by the National Alliance for
Democracy and Reunification of Korea
(NADRK) and the Alliance for Progres-
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A lollow-on conlerence is being
planned for the lndian sub-continent.
From the left: Shoaib Akber (Labour
Party, Pakistan), Sunil Batnapriya
(NSSP, Sn Lanka) and Jayatna Flongpi
(CPl-ML, lndia)
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sive Policies (A?P).
Delegales paid particular aftention to

the diverse nalure of women's experiences
across the region. and the various move_
ments that have developed in response to
women's oppression. There was. plenary
discussion of the relationship between
women's iiberarion. social struggles and
democratic struggles. and workshops on
women in the Philippines, the experience
of Cambodian and other groups in
working against lhe sex trade in women,
and on reproductive rights. The confe-
rence created an Asia-Pacific Women's
Solidarity Network to ensure permanent
networking between feminist organisa-
tions present at the conference, and other
interested Foups.

Solidarity meelings
ID one sense, the Sydney conference

was one long series of "5olidarity
meetings." The Asia Pacific region is pro-
bably more diverse than any orher. in
terms of history, culture, language, social
structure and political regime. The
countries represented varied from small
Pacific islands to the Indian giant. Thai-
land has never been colonised. while the
Philippines were conquered by Spain in
the 16th century. This diversity, however,
did not detract from the quality to the
exchanges.

Some of the delegates were akeady in
contact with each other (feminist groups,
for example, had met at the UN-sponsored
conferences in Nairobi and Beijing).
Others mel in Sydney for the first lime.
This was particularly stdking for the three
parties from the Indian sub-continent. The
Communist Party of lndia (Marxisl-
Leninist) Liberation has some 65,000
members, and comes from the rural guer-

rilla Naxalite tradition. Its representative
in Sydney, Member of Parliament Jayanta
Rongpi, held long discussions with
Mohammed Shoaib Akber. president of
Pakistan's Workers Party. which is part of
the CWI grouping around Britain's
Socialist Party (formerly Militant, and
with Sunil Ratnapriya, who co-ordinates
intemational work for Sri Lanka's New
Socialist Party (NSSP), which is part of
the Fourth Intemational.

The three parties are currentlY
preparing a similar conference locused on
the South Asia region: encouragtng
illustration of the dynamic of solidarity
generated by the Sydney conference.

The political focus of the conference

the conlinuing" Communist pany. these
lwo coatruons regroup mosl of the compo_
neil\ of rhe radicai. left. including gn_rups
wtuch come lrom the Cp. and qroups li[.e
BISIG..which have a differeit hisrory.
While they discussed rhe high and low
poinls of their e).periences in i frank and
lnendly way. they agreed on one thing that
seryes a\.a waming to all those fighting
the neoliberal globalisarion: wheie thi
lorces.ofthe Iefr reneat. the political space
is-quickly occupied by more or iess
relrglous mo\emenls, which are often verv
skilled at manipularing the popularion.

Perspectives

The organisers of the Sydney confe_
rence want to ensure that the links made
here are maintained and developed. They
hope to prepare a second conference in rhi
same spirit.

As in other pa s of the world. inrer-
governmental and UN conferences are inc-
reasingly used as a focus of initiatives to
articulate the voices of'lhose below.', But,
as elsewhere, the agenda and membership
o[ these events are largely dicrated by lhe
agenda of the "official conference." ln
Japan, in particular, Parc-Amp has orga-
nised a series of international meetings to
elaborate elements of a popular altemirive
to the dominant neo-liberal project. But
there has been litrle space for radical
political panies to be represented in their
own right.

And the evolution of the sphere of
"Non Governmental Organisations" is
increasingly problematic. There is a risk
rhat many NGOs will be integraled inlo
the system which they claim to criticise.

The Sydney conference was not the
f[st attempt to bring together more radical
voices. In the 1970s the Japanese Revolu-
tionary Communist League (4th Interna-
tional) initiated a series of "Asian Youth
Conferences." But times have changed.
and it is clear rhar lhe Sydney iniriative
has regrouped a much wider range of
organisations than previous initiatives. In
the face of a difficult intemational context,
a bewildering geographical and political
diversity across the region, the Sydney
conference was a real success. The enthu-
siastic participation of so many political
partie\. coalitions. frontr and aS\ocialions
confirms the rcbirth of the intemationalist
spirit. Good news! *
* Picrre Rousset is edilor of Roaar, the weekl!
ne{\pdper ol I'rance s I CR He N th. au$or or thc llRF
loreb@t Trrr Chir?s. A?volunbr. arnlablc n,'m )our
lntemational Ve*point distributor for ll/$US5

Gonlerence website
The conference organisers are

g rad ually uploading contributions,
resolutions, and Profiles of lhe
participants to the conterence website

The most recent additions include'
Defeating Neo-liberalism, Prospects and
Projects (Max Lane, DSP) ' Crisis in the
Asia- Pacif ic: Stop Repression, Build

Solidarity (Jayanta Rongpi, CPI-ML) '
For a non-aligned & neutral Japan, for
better lives. A report on the Japanese
people's struggle (Norio Okada) ' How
the Japanese Communist Party intends
to change Japan (Kimitoshi Morihara)
and Pakistan today (Shoaib Akbar, LP).

www.peg.apc.org/-apiaustralia/apsc98.htm
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was on South-East Asia. Not iust because
of the wide range of delegatei from those
cou nt rie\ tincluding Thailand's poor
People's Assembly, rhe Cam bod ian
Women s Development Agency, the Mday
People's Party. lndone-sia's pRD anil
Freletin from East Timor). But also
because of lhe imponanl queslions facing
progressive forces there. The Communist
Party of the Philippines was for rnany
years the most influential revolutionary
organisalion in the region. Now that il is in
severe crisis, many revolutionaries are re-
thinking their strategy and politics.

Ineyitably, the crisis in Indonesia and
the need for solidarity were al the cenlre
of delegates' concems.

The currenI neoliberal straitjackel
imposed on the countries of the region in
this age of globalisation make it very un-
likely that Indonesia's problems will be
"solved" by a democratic transition along
the lines of the Philippines experience
after 1987. It is more likely that the
situation in Indonesia will continue to rot.
Because of the country's yast size and
geopolitical and economic importance,
this will inevitably have a destabilising
effect on the whole region.

Continued repression of opponents to
the regime makes Indonesia solidarity par-
ticularly important, something the Austa-
lian left has long realised, and which
should be dereloped in all other countries.

Philippine delegates stressed their
desire to work together, after a period of
splits and fragmentation following the
implosion of the Comaunist Party of the
Philippines. That disintegration continues,
but new networks of co-operation are
forming, seemingly as fast as the splits
take place!

Two oI these new coalitions panici-
pated in the Sydney con[erence. The
national-democratic federation Sanlakas,
and the Akbayan People's Pany are speci-
fically electoral organisations. Apart from
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Guba: women's
solidarity meeting
From Aoril 14-18, women
activisti from all over the world

met in Havana to exPress solida-

ritv with the Cuban PeoPle against

th6 illegal trade blockade of Cuba

enforced by the U.S A in the last

two vears following the Helms

Burt6n law. Nellys Palomo
SanGhez reports.

Some 3,200 women from 36 countries
met for four days to agree on the need for
not pivins uo hooe in these difficull times
rn. flre himin rate. In rhe face of globali-
sation and human tragedy the idea of soli-
darity must be raised above all else.

During the meeting the wandering
from hotel to hotel or uniYersity to study
centre where the workshops were taking
place caused great disruPtion and
dampened the mood for many pantctpants.

Manv workshops were not properll orga'
nised. Some w-ere so overcrowded that a

raffle was held to determine which
spealiers from each delegation would par-
ticipate out of the 100-200 who were due
to speak..

Undoubtedly this meeting was a chal-
lenge for the organisers who had not exPec-
ted so many participants and couldn't cope
with the large numbers. The long delays
and queues aggravated the problem and
resulted in many interesting and imponant
workhops having to be cut short.

From the inaugural speech it was clear
what the objectives of this meeting were;
to go no funher than expressing solidarity
and condemnation of the blockade. The
concluding global declaration took account
of women's oppression in a macro sense
without going into the minutia of the pat-
riarchal oppression under which women
live in all societies despite great social
advances such as those achieved in Cuba.

Effectively the meeting was not to dis-
cuss a long list of specihc topics or for the
advertised workshops to find consensus on
the different themes as these had only been
allocated one day . It was basically a
demonstration of solidarity and to show
rvhat effects the blockade had on the island.
its people and in particular on women.

The Vice Presidenr of the Intemational
Democratic Women's Federation , Mayada
Abassi said in her opening speech "it is
the dignity of the Cuban people and Cuban
women that will make the international
communily realise that this siluarion
enforced on Cuba is unjust."

She also told us of the need to fight
as.ainst social inequality and the PauPen-
iition of millions'of human lives on this

otinet: St e dramatically described the

locial effects o[ neoliberalism on people

pointitrg out that lhe first viclims are

women and children.
In the face of this devastating pano-

rama she said "the only means we have to

combat neoliberal poliiies is the solidarity

berween those wh6 fight against the femi-
nisarion of poverty, violence. discrimina-
tion. illiteracv , militarisation and the an-

nihilation of iultures and people different
to those of the West ' such as this meetiog

today with the indigenous peoples of the

continent."
ln the same waY Nora Castaneda.

peneral secretary of the FCMDVD (Conti-

iental Front o[ Women for a Li[e ot Dig-
niry). made reference to the consequences
oI suuc(ural adiustment programmes ln
Latin America . which hare not had the

same effect in Cuba, and have imposed on

women the burden of adminislering
Dovertv.' Understandiog that in today's world
there are two conflicting forcesi neo
liberat gtobalisation and the intemationali-
sation of solidarity , Nora supports "the
hoDe [or a fairer world. equitable and
humane, where solidarity is the love of our
people". Obviously in this ideal world
women will have to discuss how we build
and what way of life we propose as a

women's movement.
Must we adapt to the neoliberal

ideology, or can we incorporate the femi-
nist ethic into resistance against globalisa-
tion and social struggles? These were
questions that were left unanswered for
many at this meeting.

The real lives ol women ill Cuba

"Where is Lhe feminist perspective in
Cuba and at this meeting?" one Colombian
panicipant asked one of the Cuban aclivists.
This question bothered many participants,
and is a stinging question for some Cuban
women. The few who we could talk to faced
up to the challenge and dared to talk about
this taboo subject in Cuba.

MaDy women actiyists in Cuba have
been the beneficiaries and the proragonisrs
of the "revolution within the revolution"
as Fidel calls it and rhe grear changes ir
brought about in Cuban society. But. des-
pite these gains, they continue suffering
from mathismo, which finds irs expression
rn senous ways such as violence in inter-
personal relationships, and overwhelming
female responsibility for childcare and
domestic tasks. For many Cuban women
today the constant demands of the familv
continue falling on them and rhey have t6

struss.le with lhe uffesolved problems that

trur'J *ots.ned during the "special
oeriod."' A, Minu Rodriguez says' the material

oroblems, so basii and painful ' have

[t"ir reflection in poliiics and in the
nsvche. lt is them, il is us who determine

in'a measurable waY lhe mood of the

".runt*. 
We are the ones who educate the

oih"rt. Eu.n in the queues, that intangible

comDonent of calm and firmness which

rrans'lated into words says "despile all that

has happened to us' it's worth persevering

and rdiistine lo conserve the sen\e of
disniry. ot ediucated poveny and o[ equal

rigihts'that we have as Cubans".

H0w represenlative is the Federali0ll?

And whal about women's organisa-

tions in Cuba? In January 1961 the FDMC
(Federation of Cuban Women) started with
i7.000 members, and grew to 239,000
members by l962.Their objective was to
raise the idiological. political' cultural and

scientihc level of women with the aim of
incorporating them fully in the proces" of
building the new way oflife.

Thii was a dignified objective that, in
those years, was an orphan of the feminist
ethic beind discussed elsewhere.

Even lhough the material conditions
are much better than those in all the other
countries in the region, in education,
health and child care services, the Cuban
Women's Federation does not reflect the
day to day realities of Cuban women. The
president of the Federation , Vilma Espin
pointed out an endless list of impressive
statistics to support the material advances
in Cuban society, that women make up
37qa of the labour force, 58.37o of techni-
cians. 6l7o schoolchildren and 577a o'i
university students. However she did not
mention what percentage of women hold
positions of responsibility in the leader-
ship structures In Parliament, for example,
women held 33.97o of the seats until the
last election, when this figure was reduced
to 22.8Vo.In the Cabinet there are only
two women ministers.

If we look at the Magisterial Conferen-
ces, we see a complete absence of women
civil servants working for Carlos Lage
(chief architect of the economic reforms),
Ricardo Alarcon (president of rhe National
Assembly) or for Rosa Elena Simeon ,
minister of Science, Technology and the
Environment.

They told us about the government
plans and policies to deal with the terible
situation the country is in, but they failed
to mention what they we doing about
prostitution, unemployment (currently
rising among youth and women) or about
the "Puertas Propistos" women who go
door to door selling desperately needed
goods now regarded as luxuries in Cuba.

Atier this meetilg we continue to con-
demn the U.S blockade of Cuba as a
criminal act against the Cuban people.
However some of us were left with ques-
tions about women's oppression in Cuba
and the inequality in political, social and
economic fields. *
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ReYiewed bY GarY Cristall

Frcm CanterburY Tales to Heart ol
Dar&ress to Hope, Crosby. and Lamour to

Hard Core Lolo. the 'road' genre has

nroved a wonhy vehicle for an examlna-
iinn ot to.lerv ind is foibles. Men Wilh

Guzs ooeratei firmly in rhe radition'- 
Set'nowhere in'panicular in Central

America. but clearly about Guatemala in

lhe 1980s, John Sayles' Ialest movle ac'

comoanies u doctor on vacation to the
rurai villases where his students have

eone ro e;tablish clinics. They don'l
ihone. thev don'l write: so the good
hocror sets'our to find (hem and lo exa-
mine the Dride of his life's work. Surting
off alone. rhe doctor is soon joined by a

vouns bov - a viclim of $e military - and

ih"n i, i deserter from same, who has
given rip. out of re!'ulsion for what he has

been forced to observe and panlclpate ln.

bookandf ilmnotes

A road movie that leads nowhele

Men With Guns. A film u ritten'
.lirert€d. and edited by John Sayles

* film and book reviews

Next comes a priest who has lled a village

ro escaoe execurion at the army's requesl'
'" -W"'n"* 

have innocence (the doctor)

-a rfti.. ,ruigrort and llawed r ictims o[

il. i."o. e"i;c down the road At each

tioo. it "pi.utitt 
rt the doctor's sludents

haJe been'murdered. mostly by the army'

6rt ut ri^, once by the guenillas At each

*r.,n. rhe villasers'claim impotence in the

face of 'men-with guns.'As the quartet

move, along, the message is clear: those

oi,hnrt srit are at the mercl of lhose

with. Onl"v somewhere in the far off moun-

tains is ttiere a perhaps mythical paradise

where there ari no men with guns and

therefore a oeacefttl li[e. By the end of the

movie, the travellers. now five with the ad-

dition of a mute woman who has been

raoed bv sotdiers, receire their rewards'
The doitor dies of a heart attack. having

lost innocence and found knowledge, the

bov finds a home, the deserter finds for-
eiveness and redemption. the priest regain\
[is lost manvrdom. and the mule woman

continues to iearch for paradise. It is all a

bit too neat, and a lot too ambiguous.
The film. Sayles'eleventh feature. is

well made. Sayles is a brilliant editor, and,

with a crack European cameraman, the
film looks good. From the first credits,
with shapeless forms moYing to rcveal the
names of the crew and cast, to the end, this
is a professional telling of a tale. The
problems are in the details.

Electronic
Uieupoint

There is a total lack of suspense: you

can orelrv much predict the story alter (en

-i"[i.i.'rt. army is bad, the guenillar

^i.'""t"rt 
ura. bui they are bad enough

The American tourists who meander ln

""a-or, 
oJ G" pi.*" as the story unfolds'

are two-dimensional at best' combtnlng

lii.n.a-. tra.tnev.d. stereotypical tourist

ii".t-" iir,l 
"quittv 

cliched. hackneyed'
itereorvoical,' bad Spanish. The peasants

^r" 
*'r'rrr, two-dimetrsional: simPle

oeooli of ihe earth' full of goodness'

[;;;;,. a fault (uoless corruPted bY
:;;it;s',. and looking only for a quiet life'

uncontaminated by urban society- Even

it" n"^.t of the'villages are cliches:
Carus Sutios (dirty faces), firrrc-oue*adu (Burnl Earth)' and the
p'aradisical Cerco al Cielo (Near to
Heaven).

The musical score is similarly obli-
vious to realitY. Mason Daring, Sayles

lons-time collaborator has crafted a world
beai fusion of Afro-Caribbean vocals and

New York brass fusion; all this set in a

resion where the Mayan traditional music

tiricludins some o[ the wildest brass band

music in'the world) is as lovely. and

evocative as any composer could wish for'
The whole thins rinqs false.

This brings- us io the question of the

ootitic: of t[e film. Sayles is no fool.
'Matewan. his film about the war of the

mine owners against the miners in West
Virsinia in the ig20s, is about as sophisti-
catid an analysis of American Politics as

has been pul in an American film. Wha[ is

he telling us here? I think there are two
possibilities. The first and most likely is
that, like much of Lhe US left. Sayles has

reached a political impasse. The army is a

bunch of murderous bastards. killing,
raping, robbing and plundering. The
guerrillas are better, but ineffective, weak
and not above the odd atrocity of their
own. Only the 'people' are inherently
good, always victimized, and without
much hope. This really is a rcad that leads
to nowhere, a pessimistic abandonment of
all hope for change.

The other possibility is that Sayles is
brilliantly ffeating a frustating tale where
only 'Men With Cuns'are subjective
acto$. In this reading, those without guns
should get them; organization (the clinics)
without amed protection is useless. If this
is Sayles message, it is at least optimistic
simplistic, but at least more real than the
search for 'Cerca al Cielo.'

My bet, however, is on the former
rather tlar the latter reading. This is not a
great film. It is interesting for what it says
about the thinking of American anists on
the left ten years after the collapse of
Slalini\m. lhe winding down of the war in
Central America, and the 'death of Socia-
lism.'

This is, after all, the John Sayles who,
a decade ago. lionized the gun-toting
volunteers of the Lincoln Battalion in
Spain, writing, 'The example of their
sacrifice stands up in history for those not
yet born when they shipped out for a
Republic that was mostly a belief ill what

Some of the articles lor the next issue of
lntematonal ViewDoid are akeady viewable al
our web site. We are slowly adding a
downloadable ardrive ol articles published in
previous issues

ww. intemati0nalen.se/spiivp.html

The lnlemational Viewpoinl list server enables
you to receive all our articles, as soon as they
are iranslated into English. Several \,veeks
eaiier han ttEy are availab e in paper lorm!
As well as announcements and updates from
ou sister organisations around the world.

We aiso have lists in French and Spanish.
Subscription is kee.

To add your name, send a message to:
<1 00666.1 443 @ compuserue.corr>.

lnternational Uieurpoint is at
<l 00666.1,143@compuserue.com>

1'lext monlh lhe F0urth lnternational is
celebrating it's 60lh birthday. 0uI
Swedish section, the Socialistisla
parliet (Socialist Party), has produced

a beautilul 21 mm2 badge to mark lhe
occasion. lt is black, red and while 0n
a copper-plaled background.

For a piclure ol the badge go to
wwlrv. inlernati0nalen.se/sp/badg.hlm

The cost is 30 SEK (25FF, $US4). This
is reduced to 20SEK (17FF, $US3)lor
0rders 0l 10 0r more badges. Postage
is included.

To order, send payment to the
Socialist Party's Swedish postal
account No 67 81 68-6. For largel
orders you can also send a cheque
payable to Hakan Blomqvist t0:
Socialistiska Parliel, Bor 6087, 102
32 Stockholm, Sweden.

years6tr
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people could be..., l

- Nor.r. Sa1le. ha. a different rake. For
Sayle...as uell as hi. tictional trJvellers,
and perhaps his political t'ellow trave ers
Js uell. this may well be lhe end ol lhe
road. Thar may partJy erplain nhr rherc
rs nol a larger solrduritl movement uith
rhe current Ma) an upriring in Chiapas *
I Quuretl'rn Shou^ t'ton fhc $o , poste^ nd
PhotoB.apl^ Btought Hon! t.-ron he Spont\h Ciyittrat bv Amerirdn yrturr??ri. Uni. ol t,;oi\ pF(.

Post-Trotsky Trotskyism

The Fate of the Russian Revolution:
Lost Texts of Critical Marxism vol. l-
F_dited. by Sean Matgamna. Texls by
Max Shachtman, Hal Draper, C.L.R
James. Al Glotzer. Jos€ph Carter. Leon

;liii[r.f$i others. 608 pp. rSBN 0.

What exactly was the USSR? The col-
lapse of Stalidsm and the resultins dis-
orientrtion of much of rhe lefr has briughr
back to the fore the question of the fate of
the Russian Revolution.

One major perspectiye has been buried
in the archives lor almosr 50 vears rhar
of Max Shachrman. Hal Drapei and orher:
who saw October lglT a. a cenuinc
wor[ers'revolution. but Srali-n ism as
marking the creation of a new form of
exploitative class system. While the
wdtings of Trotsky, Cannon and others
who saw the USSR as a form of workers'
state have remained avaiiable, those who
opposed their view of Stalinism have been
out of print ftom many decades, and avail-
able only in a few specialised libraries.

This book presents the writings of this
tradition from its origins in the dispure. in
the US Socialist Workers Parly in 1939-
40, through World War lI to the post-war
expansion of Stalinism and stabilisation of
capitalism. By following the issues "in
real time", in connection with the political
choice. o[ the da). it traces the tleveloping
disorientation ol posrTrotskl Trotskyism
as it was faced with new conditions. It also
shows unexpected connections between
the question of the USSR and other con-
tlovelsial issues in socialist politics the
national question. democracy. eralualion
of post-1945 capitalist expansion and the
concept of the revolutionary pa y.

Ar introduction by Sean Matgamna
critically alalyses Trotsky's own writings
on the USSR from 1928 until his death.

Further information and a full table of
contents are available on:
www.labournet.org.uk/awl/book/index.htm

AVAILABLE FROM: UKlAllgood bookshops By credit
cdd purchase from Cenlral Bmks. Tel: 0181 986 485:l
Directly from the publhher, Phoenix Press, WL
Publicalions. PO Box 821, London SEl5 4NA, UK. Fax:
0l7l 277 8462i E mail: Awl-@gn.apc.org Europe:
Dirccdy from Phoenix ttess. wLPublications, Po Box
823. London SEl5 4NA. UK. USA: Banl Finger, 153
Hende^on Pldcc. ta{ wrlJ\u, N.k Je^p} 08s20.
USA. Auslralia: By crcdit card liom Eledo. Brasch
Assciates. PO Box 5E6, AJteon 20&, Ausbalia.
Phonei 02 9419 8717 Enail:ebe@entemet.com.au
Direclly fmo Workea Liberly, PO Box 313, Leichardl.
NSW 2040. Worldwidc via the net: From amdon.com at

n I afte h G e m a n S ect o n
abandon ed entnsm n he S PD HanS-
J U rgen ned he ou rth nte na tion al
H e S oon p aved a ead n s o e n h e
G tvl th e n ernational t\.4 a rxJS G roup
AS the section waS then kno H e con

Hans-Jiirgen Shultz
(1933-e8)

tributed authoritalively to the develop-
menl of the.practicat potitics and anatyii_
cal toundations of revolutionarv socjal_
ism in Wesl Germany. whether in the
70s in antimilitarist work and in the cam_
paign of trade unjonists aqainst the
bomb. in the anliwar movemenl of the
80s or the antiracist and antifascist
movement of the gos.

ln 1986 Hans-Jilrgen supported the
merger ol the GIN/ and KpD to form the
VSP the Uniled Socialist partv. When
he became convinced lhat thii experi-On the 15 July 1998 our comrade

Hans-JLirgen Schulz died at lhe aoe of
65 of the cancer lrom which he had
sutfered for almost '10 years.

ln 1954, when the defeat of the West
German Left was already indisputable,
he joined what was then the high school
organisation of the Social Democratic
Party of Germany (SPD) - the German
Socialist Student Alliance (SDS) - and a
little Iater the Young Socialists, the
youth organisation of the SPD. At times
Hans-Juergen belonged to the national
leadership of the SDS.

Hans-Jr.irgen took part on the left wing
of the Party in the controversies of the
50s, around the questions of the
remilitarisation oI West Germany, the
equipping of the newly-formed armed
forces (Bundeswehr) with n uc lear
weaponry, and the adaptation of the
SPD to the restored capitalism of the
Adenauer era. And he learnt what it
means to swim against the stream.

When the SPD leadership made its
infamous announcement that member-
ship oI the SPD was incompatible with

menl contibuted nothing to the strengt_
hening of the revolutionary left, h;,
together with several others, left the
VSP at the end of the 8os/beginnjng of
the gos. lt is lrom this time of ;renewed
defeat of the West German left that he
suffered the most painful personal and
political wounds.

Despite much resistance and his
severe cancer, Hans-Jrirgen did not
allow himself to be swayed lrom also
organising a revolutionary Marxist nuc-
leus in East Germany. Through the
'Avanti'group he made a massive con-
tribution to the refoundation of the
German section, and the formation of
the RSB in '1994.

He was active in Vietnam solidarily,
campaigning for the liberation ol Kurdi-
stan, the struggle for socialism in Sri
Lanka, and the European lvlarches
against unemployment.

ln Autumn '1982, Hans-Jurgen and his
wile Barbara were arrested in the GDR
for the transport of underground
material of the Fourth lnternational to
Poland and held for 18 days. Stasi chief
Mielke kept himself personally informed
about the course of the process against
them. Only an international campaign
led to their release.

Writing as Karl Karew, Fred Sommer,
or simply HJS, he left us countless
articles, books and pamphlets. He anal-
ysed militarism in Germany, the Soviet
Union and the USA; he investigated the
workings of secret services and fascist
organisationsi he dissected the downtall
of Stalinism in East Germany and the
development ot neoliberal capitalism in
West Germany and internationally.

It is our task to take Hans-JLirgen's
exemplary involvement against all forms
of exploitation. repression and exclusion
as a spur for ourselves. To continue the
organised struggle against capitalist
barbarism and lor revolutionary
socialism - with the radicalism, tenacity,
sincerity, modesty, seriousness and
humanity which Hans-Juergen passed
on to us.

that of the more radical SDS in Novem-
ber 196'1, Hans-Jtirgen, who in the
meantime had become a member ol the
Hamburg leadership oI the SPD, prefer-
red to be expelled from the Party than
betray the SDS. ln the following period
he kept up contact with left socialist
circles through the "Society for the Pro-
motion of Socialism", later "Socialist
League" around Wollgang Abendroth.

ln the 60s he played a leading role in
the 'Easter march' movement against
the nuclear arms race. Despite massive
police harassment and denunciation by
bourgeois politicians, the Easte r
marches crystallised the extraparlia-
mentary movement in West Germany.

ln 1967 a spark of rebellion ignited
youth across West Germany. Hans-
Jorgen, who in the meantime had made
a name for himself as an active trade
unionist and shop steward, was one of
the leading organisers in Hamburg of
the biggest explosion against the
bourgeois order in West Germany. The
1968 movement was a decisive and
formative phase of his life. Political Secretariat ol the RSB
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Same time next Year!

After two vears of PreParation the

fifteenth vbuth camp in solidarity
with the Fourth lnternational
finally arrived in Denmark.

Intensive propaganda work bY the

Danish comiades to convince those l'rom

the South that Denmark was not (quite)

Arctic conditions paid off as almost five
hundred young pcople convergeJ on wesl

Jurland for a r.reek o[ p(,litics und pcnyinP.
from Moscow and the Canary lslands.
from Poland and Ponugal. and all points

nearer. Afier many years work in Inter-
national Workers Aid participants were
particularly pleased to welcome a

I

delesation lrom Bosnia.
tnder the sloaan "Reclxim

l'reedom" the difterent forums
and workshops explored the
wavs in which the freedoms of
young people, of women. of
gays and lesbians, of immigrants
and the peoples of the Third
World are restdcted and elimi-
nated in the name of the "tiee-
doms' of the capitalist world,
the tiee market, tiee trade. indi-
vidual fieedoms against col-
lective rights foJ workers, for
students. for the unemployed.

Prepared, as every year, by a

meeting of representatives of the
participating youth organisations. the
politicrl prog ra m mc combines
contributions by older comrades of many
years experience with contributions by the
young comrades, who both retlect the
activity of their own organisations on their
oun themes. and tackle neu queslions
specific to their generation, such as the
role of music in creating youth identity.

Specific questions are taken up and
discus.ed in depth in particu)ar uu1s. in
the women's only discussions in the
women's space, the debates organised in
the gay and lesbian space, or the perma-
nent commissions uhich work on ongoing
aspects of common activity. The perma-
nent commission on student struggles was
able to come to the camp this year with a
brochure including contributions fiom
Switzerland, Portugal, ltaly, France and
Belgium on the educational system in their
countries and the recent student fights. (To
obtain a copy of this brochure contact
I nt e rn ati ona I Vie w p oint )

To mark the sixtieth anniversary of the
founding of the Fourth International the
camp jnvited Charlie van Celderen. sole
surviving militant of the twenty-two
delegates present at the founding confe-

rence in 1938. The warm and appreciative
welcome given to Charlie was retumed in
kind as he assured the evening rally:

"Your enthusiasm has relit the flame
that was kindled at the histo c Founding
Conference. sixty years ago when, like
many of you, I was in my twenties.

"Don't be disheartened by defeats and
set-backs. Don't be dismayed because we
are still small in numbers...

"Yours is the future. Stay true to your
revolutionary spirit. You must win where
my generation failed."

At the same rally, Tatau Godinho,
member of the executive of the Brazilian
PT and of the Fourth lntemational leaders-

hip. spokc tor the genemtion that came
into politics in the context of the world-
wide youth radicalisation foltowing 1968

and oudined the hght to build a broad inc-
lusive revolutionary movement.

Andrea Peniche tiom Portugal spoke
lor the young people pre\enl in assening
their commitment to the fight for revolu-
tionary transfbrmation.

Soren Sondergard, member of the
Danish parliament for the Red-Green
Alliunce in which the SAP. Danish section
of the Fourth International, participates,
spoke of the anti-racist fight, one of the
major carnpaigning themes of the youth
comrades.

This annual initiative, successfully
organised now for filteen years. is consi-
dered indispensable by the delegations as
a moment of national and intemational
exchange in a context rcmoved frcm the
pressures of day to day activity. Next year
rhe delegarions look forward to meeting
again. perhaps in rather a sunnier spot! *
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